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Thieves target Native Art
PAFC were returned, but the woven

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - If you have carved
masks, woven baskets, or painted drums
in your home, police are advising you
inscribe and photograph the items,
which have become popular targets in a
recent spate of thefts.
Throughout March, thieves seeking
Native art have hit numerous homes and
businesses in the Port Alberni area.

If you have carved masks, woven
r

baskets, and painted drums in
your home, police are advising
you inscribe and photograph the
items, which have become
popular targets in a recent spate
of thefts.
On March 8th, thieves broke through a
window at the Port Alberni Friendship

ir

NTC presents Balanced Budget

Center, and made off with several
abalone shells covered in woven grass,
several woven baskets, a bottle covered
in weaving, and a large painted drum.
When the theft was discovered, PAFC
Executive Director Cyndi Stevens
instructed staff to photograph all items
of value within the building. Those
photos came in handy the next day,
when Stevens discovered her office at
the rear of the Friendship Center had
been hit again, and thieves made off
with more woven Native artworks, a
dream catcher, and a large mask.
Pictures of the stolen items were
circulated, and four of the 13 items
were returned after a couple who had
bought some of the items, anonymously
gave them to a PAFC volunteer who
brought them back to the office. The
mask, drum, birch bark basket and
dream catcher, which were gifts to

baskets, bottles and bottles belonging to
Stevens are still missing.
According to Stevens, the stolen items
are worth more than $1000, the cost of
repairing the broken windows is more
than $500, and money is also being spent
as PAFC is "taking new precautions to
protect the building ".
The day after the PAFC break -in,
thieves broke into the Estevan Forest
Management office and made off with a
mask hanging in their lobby.
"The mask meant a lot to us because it
was made especially for us by a carver
we had gifted some wood to," said
Charlie Cootes Jr.
One of Estevan's employees was able to
locate the mask through some contacts
and get it back.
Early Easter Monday, thieves hit the
Alberni Valley Museum, smashing
through glass doors to remove eleven
woven artifacts including baskets, jugs,
and a mat.
"It's the first theft of this size we've
ever experienced," said Museum
Director Jean McIntosh. "The artifacts
are mostly from the 1940's and are here
for the enjoyment of everyone. We have
a very good collection and this material
is quite valuable," she said.
The AV Museum display of hundreds of
woven artifacts is one of the best in
Canada, and items stolen were woven by
Dora Frank, Mrs. Keitlah, Mrs. Charlie
Mickey, and others.
Thieves used cement blocks to break
through two sets of glass doors before
using a rock to break into the display
case.
"The police were here really quickly
when the alarm went off," said
McIntosh, adding that numerous photos
of the stolen items have been circulated.

continued on page 5
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Alberni Valley Museum Director Jean McIntosh stands
in front of the recently burgled basketry display
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NTC Co- chairs Archie Little and David Dennis listen to the budget
concerns of Nuu- chah -nulth Nations along with Executive Director
Florence Wylie and Director of Finance Charlene Eng (CGA).
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Maht Mahs - After a short delay as the
table waited to achieve quorum, leaders
from ten Nuu -chah -nulth Nations came
together to discuss the finances of their
tribal council, and set the path for the
next fiscal year.
Helen Dick offered the opening prayer
before Chief Councilor Les Sam
welcomed delegates to Tseshaht territory.
Micah McCarty and Ryland Bowechop
from the Makah Tribal Council traveled
from Neah Bay to invite all Nuu -chahnulth-aht to a celebration of the 150th

anniversary of their treaty with the
United States.
"The Makah Nation has always proudly
counted ourselves as the most southern
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, and we
invite all Nuu -chah -nulth to a celebration
of the Treaty of Neah Bay on May 14th,"
said McCarthy. "It's a bitter -sweet but
celebratory moment, because even with a
treaty we've had to struggle. This is a
crucial time in treaty history in
Washington State, as we believe it is
important that our youth and other
Nations learn about the treaty," he said,
adding the event will also celebrate the
6th anniversary of the Makah whale
hunt.
After a short break, NTC Director of
Finance, Charlene Eng (CGA) gave the
budget report, starting with an overview
of pre- budget meetings that happened
last month in the three regions.
The total NTC budget for 2005/06 has
increased slightly to $42,793,525.
Due to government cutbacks, and the
effect of First Nations withdrawing from
the NTC Canada / First Nations Funding
Agreement (CFNFA), core funding has

been reduced by $1.4 million to $24
million.
This fiscal year, the Ucluelet First
Nation will enter into an individual
funding agreement with INAC. As a
result, there were some discussions and
decisions that had limitations on which
First Nations could participate in the
vote on the core budget.

Micah McCarty and Ryland
Bowechop from the Makah
Tribal Council traveled from
Neah Bay to invite all Nuu -chahnulth -aht to a celebration of the
150th anniversary of their treaty
with the United States.
Of the total budget, 54% ($22.7
million) is transferred to First Nations,
27% ($11.8 million) are payments made
on behalf of membership for NETB,
Post -Secondary Programs, Fisheries
Legal Strategy, NIHB, and four other
programs. 15% ($6.8 million) goes
towards services to First Nations such as
health services, Ha- Shilth -Sa, treaty
negotiations, child and family services,
mental health, and education, and
numerous other programs and services.
2% ($1.7 million) of the budget covers
accounting and administration services,
main table, executive, and CHS Board
services.
While most NTC program budgets have
decreased due to some First Nations
leaving the NTC CFNFA, a few have
increased due to increasing numbers of
clients, funded by various government
agencies.
Leaders approved a provisional budget
of $3.27 million for First Nations

continued on page
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is April
15. 2005. After that date, material
.Manned and judged appropriate,
entail be ea. pled placement but;
f still relevant, will he included in the
¡allowing issue.
In m ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

include a
brief description
of .objects) and a
P
return address. Pictures with no ream
norm

address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for mum. Photocopied or faxed
photographs cannot he accepted.
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Reporter

Editorial spur available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Chief Councilor Judith Sayers serves as
director of the Society and says other
plans include the completion of a

1
f

0

June 21. They also hope to raise 580,000
for an improved walker support vehicle,
which could be used in the fourth and
final walk, which will involve a walk
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Victoria,
BC, shining. March 14, 2006.

"I'm really excited because this
could impact humanity in a
positive way as we come together
as a family in a good way," he
said. "Just the fact that we're
making this first step will help
make a difference."
"We're making a difference one step at
a
said Watts. "In 2003 we walked
for the Red race. In 2004 we walked for
the Yellow race. In 2005 we will walk
for the Black race and in 2006, our last
year, we will be walking for the while
race and our circle will be complete. Our
objective is to mise awareness on the

detention centers, letting young people
know that suicide solves nothing, people
care about them, and there are ways to
get the help they need.
They will be walking between 85 and
100 kilometres a day, and hope to
conclude their journey on Parliament Hill
in Ottawa on National Aboriginal Day,
-
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tragic problem of youth suicide on our
and in our communities across
Canada In 2004, these youth carried
their message to at least 50 reserves
across Canada: we spoke at junior high
schools, high schools, juvenile detention
centres and Friendship Centres, and we
spoke to over fifty chiefs across the
nation. We were on radio and television
broadcasts, including A.P.T.N. and in
newspapers across Canada," he said.
According to Watts, the staggering rate
of suicide among First Nation Youth is
at epidemic highs. The Nunavut region
alone is at a high of seven times the
national average. More than 25,000
youth attempt suicide each year and of
those, 250 are successful. First Nations
mm between the ages of 15 - 24 have a
suicide rate of 126 per 100,000 while
the national suicide rate among
Canadian men is 24 per 100,000. Youth
suicide rates in Canada arc at epidemic

Drive
A

'

Vincent Watts (kneeling) and eight others assemble before their trek.

youth suicide rates and encourage
prevention programs across the country.
Along their journey, the walkers will be
speaking to high schools and youth

.

`

B.C. -- OTTAWA ONT

BMO
(250)729 -6004
w. theyouthsurcrdepreventionwalk .corn

'I he walkers hope to raise awareness of
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Youth Suicide
Prevention Walk
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from Kuulluak, Nunávik, Quebec joined
the walk because their region has the
lughest suicide rate in all of Canada.
"There were no Inuit in the two previous
walks, so we nail to send a positive
message and walk in support of all the
families who have lost people to
suicide," said I S., ear old QamaniqMason

hashitth(a)nauchahnulth.org
,(Windows PC).
'Submitted p is m
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DUNCAN

Victoria Quay Waterfront Walkway

Waterfront Walkway on April 1st.
Though incomplete, the beauty of the
walkway along the scenic Somass River
is apparent as it meanders horn Clutesi
Haven Marina past the welcome figure
standing at Victoria Quay.
Hupacasath singers and dancers led the
first people to use the walkway down
the boardwalk toward the welcome
figure. Following Hopacasath culture,
Me walkway was blessed with prayer
chants and eagle down.
The walkway is one pan of a plan for
the waterfront by the Ils -ma -as
Transformation Society. Hupacasath

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the sieves or policies of the him
ehab -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Duncan - The skies outside the Sion
Lolum Gym cleared on Easter Monday as
nine walkers from across Canada began
their 75 -day journey to Ottawa.
the walkers came from Inuit, Tsimshian,
Nimes and Nuu- chah -uulth territories,
as well as from non -Native communities.
Suicide awareness walk president
Vincent Watts is joined by fellow Nuu eliah -ninth walker Harry Lucas.
According to Watts, the walk started in
Duncan this year, as the area has the
highest youth suicide rate in all of B.C.
"l'in really excited because this could
impact humanity in a positive way as w e
mine together as s family in a good
v," he said "Just the fact that we're
making this first step will help make a
dMOmenee"
Charlotte Qamaniel -Mason from Igaluit /
Igloolik Nunavut and Nancy Saunders

3

and rain, crowds gathered al Victoria
Quay to take pan in the opening
ceremonies for the Victoria Quay

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nutt-chah -ninth
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By Denier Angasf
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

HtShileh -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MOIST he
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on

Suicide Awareness
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Hupacasath Elder Blesses Port Alberni's Newest Tourist Attraction:

LETTERS and KLECO'S

1

Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTCember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page: stets IIIIlChalatufrh.
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female welcome figure later this month.
The society also plans to build an
interpretive centre at the site of the
carving shed at Victoria Quay and
Mayor Ken McRae says it is his dream
to have the walkway extend
x
all the way
to Tseshaht traditional territory at
Polly's Point.
Following his prayer chant. Hupacasath
Elder Tat Tatoosh thanked everyone for
taking pan in the opening ceremony
saying the walkway is the product of
Natives and non- Native helping one
another.
Sayers, speaking from a microphone
set up in the caning shed thanked her
guests for being Mere fin this important
day. She said the Somass waterfront is
the home of the eagle, salmon, bear and
sea serpent and the new walkway is
another beautiful feature.
She thanked all the major contributors
to the project including the City of Port
Alberni, Minister Stephen Owen,
Weyerhaeuser, the BC Economic
Futures Fund and Norske. She
acknowledged West Van Isle
Contractors for building the walkway
and Willem Colyn for the beautiful
landscaping.
Minister Owen said the walkway
would add to the quality of life in Port
Alberni, contributing as a tourist
attraction in sharing the cultural
richness of the Alberni Valley.
Sayers thanked Pon Alberni's Mayor
Ken McCrae and his council for their
contribution to the project The city not
only leased the land, the site of the
former City Hall, to the Society, but
also contributed generously in teams of
cash and labour.
Mayor McCree remembered a time
when the site was once the home of city
haiku gas station, tire store and a log
dump. "It was a mess," he said, "and
one day you'll be able to walk from
here right to Polly's Point!"
Sayers announced there would be an
official opening once the walkway mils
arrive and the walkway is complete.

Hupacasath singers and dancers led the first people to use the walkway dons the boardwalk toward the
welcome figure before the walkway was blessed with prayer chants and eagle down.

Hupacasath hosts China Creek Micro Hydro Groundbreaking
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - Government officials,
First Nations members and Pon Alberni
City Councillors gathered on

a

rainy

April 15t to take pan in the official

ground breaking ceremony for the China
Creek Micro Hydro Project.
Hupacasath First Nation partnered with
Synex International subsidiaries,
Ucluelet First Nation and the City of
Port Alberni to form Upnit Power
Corporation- which secured a 20 -year
contract with BC Hydro to supply power
to up to 6,000 homes.

Government officials, First
Nations members and Port
Alberni City Councillors
gathered on a rainy April Ise to
take part in the official ground
breaking ceremony for the China
Creek Micro Hydro Project.
BC Hydro predicts a shortfall in energy
es
supplyytthat could impact the
early as 2006 and several communities
are seeking alternative energy sources.
Hupacasath spearheaded the green
power supply business venture after
teaming of a new energy source dubbed
'run-of-the -river' which captures energy
produced when water is diverted out of a
creek and over a vertical drop.
With two major river systems nearby
Hupacasath saw a potential business
opportunity. According to a federal
government brochure, `the China Creek
project', as ifs known, will cause no
significant disruption to the landscape or
alteration of the natural ecosystem and is
completely renewable and nonpolluting.' The project also plays a role
in reducing greenhouse gasses,
equivalent to getting 8,000 can off the
road. Furthermore, the 20 -year contract

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah nulth leadership have now established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they may
have regarding treaty related business.

Ucluelet First Nations. Other economic
benefits for Hupacasath and Ucluelet
include training and employment
opportunities.
The original plan for the
groundbreaking ceremony was to bring
guests out to Dolan's Gravel Pit, the site
of the future micro hydro project but
heavy wind and rain the night before
knocked down the tent. Guests were
rerouted hack to the Hupacasath House
of Gathering where they would be
sheltered from the frigid weather.
Hupacasath singers and dancers
received their guests with a welcome
song and Elder Tat Tatoosh offered
words of greeting on behalf of
Hupacasath He wiih. He explained that
women, as givers of life are held in high
esteem in his culture and it was for trot
reason that elder Jessie Hamilton was
invited to shovel imaginary din.
symbolically marking the
groundbreaking or start of construction
of the micro hydro project.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith
Sayers described the project as an
incredible step forward for Hupacasath
The project is considered an
environmentally friendly means of
providing energy and they plan to 'flip
the energy switch on' this November.
"As stewards of the land it is our
responsibility to ensure the resources last
for future generations," she explained.
Sayers was pleased to introduce the
Honourable Stephen Owen, Minister of
Western Economic Diversification and
Minister of State (Sport) saying he was
the voice for Hupacasath in Ottawa. She
credited him for bringing
g g the
environmental technology movement to
energy provision and included Fist
Nations. The Government of Canada
announced they would contribute $2
million in federal fording for the project.
In his opening remarks Owen said it
takes partnerships like Upnit Power
Corporation in order for projects like this

1

'

will allow for the China Creek Project to
supply 6.3 megawatts of energy to
Vancouver Island power grid while
generating revenues for Hupacasath and

I

w

F
'

Hupacasath Elder Jessie
Hamilton was invited to shovel
imaginary dirk symbolically
marking the groundbreaking or
start of construction of the
micro hydro project.
to work.
"We can all benefit from sharing and
this project is an important one in that it
is unique and is becoming a model for
others," he said. He said the project
would provide power without dams and
would have a light impact on the

environment.
Provincial Minister of Energy and
Mines, Honourable Richard Neufeld
congratulated Upnit Power Corporation
saying alternative energy sources are a
priority for British Columbia and is part
of his overall P tan for environmental
responsibility. He also acknowledged
MLA Gillian Trumpet for her assistance
oing the project forward.
in
Port Alberni Mayor Km McRae
offered his congratulations saying joint

continued on page
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NTC Treaty Planning
All meetings start at

April 19-20
9
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Fisheries - ca'- cá -tuk
DFO backs out of AMB
By David

blur Ma

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
After singing the praises of the West
Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic
Management Board (WCVIAMB) for
the past three years, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (DFO) is trying to back
out of it, while reinventing it as Uu -a-

thluk

The WCVIAMB was a first- its -kied
model organization that brought all
aquatic interest groups to the same table
to resolve long-standing issues of
concern, and set a vision for the future.

After singing the praises of the
West Coast Vancouver Island
Aquatic Management Board
(WCVIAMB) for the past three
years, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada (DFO) is trying to back
out of it, while reinventing it as
Uu- a- thluk,
Borne out of the treaty process and the
1996 Federal Oceans Act, and
implemented by Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations along with representatives from
various coastal communities, the
original Regional Aquatic Management
Society (RAMS) set the stage for the
WCVIAM, which included the federal
and provincial governments and more
interest groups as part of this new,
cooperative model of aquatic
management. The only active example
in Canada of implementing the
cooperative management provisions of
the Oceans Act, representatives from
First Nations, commercial and
recreational fishing groups joined with
environmentalists, aquaculture groups,
and people from regional, provincial,
and federal goy
eats to discuss
aquatic management issue and work
towards cooperative solutions.
But on March 21s1, DFO announced it
would not continue to fund the AMB in
its current form.
Although political arm -twisting was
initially required to bring DFO onboard, the federal department continues
to speak highly of the organization
whenever departmental success stories
are needed.

An independent evaluation
report was recently completed,
showing the AMB created 96
new jobs on the west coast, and
brought hundreds of thousands
of dollars of funding into the
region,
"The board is a remarkable, living
demonstration of Canada's Oceans act,"
DFO Area Director Ron Kadowake
wrote in a recent WCVIAMB booklet
published just weeks before the federal
announcement. "It is unique in concept
and structure, and brings together
people with a variety of interests on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island and
governments at all mets ro practice
integrated aquatic management. Very
significantly the Board was motivated
by
on desire and vision of West
Coast First Nations eand coastal
communities to be more proactive in
shaping their future. They have
welcomed others in government and

ri' a\ew

l nk

of fw.
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those with an interest in the region to
jointly make that vision a reality," he

continued from page

r

Marta

said.

Recently, WCVIAMB has helped
develop and fund a variety of projects
including: the Samos River Estuary
Management Plan, Gooseneck Barnacle
experimental fishery, shellfish and water
quality studies, sea otter survey work,
sea lice monitoring projects. Ucluelet
Harbour clean, project, Henderson
Lake Watershed planning, and a regional
information system.
An independent evaluation report was
recently completed, showing the AMB
created 96 new jobs on the west coast,
and brought hundreds of thousands of
dollars of funding into the region.
"The Aquatic Management Board is the
past, present, and future," according to
co-chair Cliff Ateo Sr. "It strives to look
the resources ahead of all other
considerations, and was established to
reflect that aquatic resources should be
managed on an eco- system basis," he
said. "Representing innovation, the AMB
is modeled after Nuu- chah -nulth
traditional governance, and has been an
exceptional model in bringing Nuuchahnulth Ha'wiih's principles to work in a
modem context"
According to Allot. Nuu- chah -nulth
representatives will be meeting with
DFO representatives this week to convey
their displeasure over the proposed
funding cut.

ir

"I'm very disappointed the
government gave the program
National Pilot status, then backed
out of it," said Allen. "The AMR
is a treaty interim measure, and
this is part of the treaty process
they're backing out of. It's a real
slap in the face," he said.
"I'm very disappointed the government
gave the program National Pilot status,
then backed out of it," said Atleo. "The
AMB is a treaty interim measure, and
this is part of the treaty process they're
backing out of It's a real slap in the
face," he said.
Alum was also critical of the provincial
government, who have offered verbal
support of the program, have said
repeatedly they want to be involved in
fisheries management, but have not
contributed any funding. "The province
hasn't kicked in one dime in three
years," he said.
DFO indicated they will out their
$160,000 Pacific Region annual funding
to the AMB, choosing instead to put
Ottawa -based funding into the emerging
Uu- a -thluk resource management
organization, which will be a solely Nuu chah-nulth organization.
"We're putting a lot of eggs into this
[Uu- a- thluk] basket, and we need to
figure out where the AMB fits in with
this," said DFO acting area -director Wilf
Luedke. "No final decision has been
made, and we're pleased with the AMB's
accomplishments, but we have some
concerns about overlaps, costs, and the
board's terms of reference. We think the
board needs to be renewed and is
meeting our needs as well as its needs,"
he said.
With Uua- thluk's $400,000 in funding
using from Ottawa, Luedke indicated
that allows the region to free up its
funding to the AMB and allocate it
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Judith Sayers (Hupacasath), Marco Romero (Polaris Minerals),
George Abbot (Minister of LWBC), Norman Taylor (Ucluelet), and
Gillian Tramper (Alberni- Qualicum MLA) celebrate the signing of
Eagle Rock's tenure, at the Hupacasath House of Gathering.

(1 -r)

Eagle Rock clears hurdle
By David Wiwi -lean
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Aims. inh -The Eagle Rock Quarry
project is one step closer to reality with
the signing of a tenure agreement with
Lands and Water British Columbia Inc
(LWBC).
Eagle Rock, a joint venture between
Polaris Minerals and the Ucluelet and
Hupacasath First Nations, plans to mine
aggregates at Hocking Point for the
lucrative California construction and
road -building industry.
The tenure agreement for the 339
hectare quarry site, 15krns down the
Alberni Inlet from Port Alberni, is for 50
years, at a lease fee of 5600,010 and
royalties of $180 million paid to be
province over the life of the agreement.
Eagle Rock will also contribute
$300.010 to $600.000 each year to a
Community Heritage Fund, half of
which will go to First Nations to support
cultural development, youth education,
and elder care.
Once operational, the Eagle Rock
quarry would become one of the largest
aggregate mines in Canada, generating
between $4 and $5.6 million annually in
salaries, and another $6 to SI I million in
annual operating expenditures.
"We are particularly proud to be working
with the Hupacasath and Ucluelet First
Nations; it has been a remarkable
partnership where we all have made
significant contributions and we look

elsewhere.
Luedke also suggested the Uu- a -thluk
Council of Ha'wiih invite other
stakeholder groups to come to the table,
which would essentially reinvent the
AMB process, but with different funding
mechanisms.
"Our focus is on First Nations first,"
said Luedke. "We're not trying to get rid
of the AMB, we're trying w renew it in a
way it can continue," he said.
"Uu- a -thluk is needed, and can

forward to sharing with them the fruits
of our collective hard work," said
Marco Romero, President and CEO,
Polaris Minerals Corporation. "We
applaud the contractive and supportive
approach of Land and Water BC and the
BC government in accommodating the
needs of the aggregate export sector in
this Crown Lease. It will greatly
facilitate this investment';
"The opportunity and hope this new
venture represents for our communities
are enormous.- said Chief Councillor
Judith Sayers, Hupacasath First Nation.
"We are pleased to he working in
partnership with the BC government,
the City of Port Alberni, the Ucluelet
First Nation and Polaris Minerals
Corporation to realize the potential this
represents."

"Participating in the planning for the
development of the Eagle Rock quarry
has been an empowering experience,"
said Chief Councillor Chuck McCarthy,
Ucluelet First Nation. "We have a
vested interest in this land and the
resoUrce and are pleased with what we
have achieved in terms of directing its
development and ensuring our
communities benefit"
Sayers said the quarry should begin
construction in 2006, and once
operational, granite rock will be blasted,
crushed, and sent by a conveyor system
to state- of-the-art deep -sea freighters,
where the produced will be shipped
down the west coast and offloaded at a
company facility at San Francisco Bay.
complement the Work of the AMB. We
can help DFO uphold its mandate," said
Cliff Atleo Sr., adding there is a lack of
understanding about what WCVIAMB
does for Nuu- chah- nulth, and that NCN
should be excited about AMB.
"The AMB is a foot in the door, and
we don't have a foot in the door
anywhere else, so we cannot allow that
door to close. If we don't secure our
involvement in aquatic management,
nothing will improve for us," Inc said.

WChatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live

Specializing ìn:
Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

We are a proud sponsor of the Nuu-ohah-nulth Trlbal Counoil
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By David W'wchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

"It's getting to the point where we're
going to be blockading roads. We're at
our last straw," Hupacasath manager
Trevor Jones told a gathering of people
concerned about changes in the forest
industry.

"It's getting to the point where
we're going to be blockading
roads. We're at our last straw,"
Hupacasath manager Trevor
Jones told a gathering of people
concerned about changes in the
forest industry.
More than all people attended a
meeting at Port Alberni's Echo Centre,
titled `Living in a Lawless Land',
sponsored by West Coast Environmental
Law, and the Sierra Club of BC.
Jones, who was a last -minute
replacement for Hupacasath Chief
Councilor Judith Sayers, said more than
S9 billion worth of timber has been
hauled out of their territory over the
past century, and there are no accessible
old growth cedar trees remaining.
"We found this out when we tried to
find a log for our welcome figure," said
Jones. `They're cutting at an
sustainable rate, and 6% of the
provincial forestry revenue comes from
Hupacasath territory," he said.
Jones explained to the largely non.
Native audience that Hupacasath sees
the forest as their spiritual cathedral.
The forest was also compared to a
modem shopping mall. with a
pharmacy, grocery. clothing, lumber,
and ans supply store.
Jones said Hupacasath has launched a
lawsuit against the BC Government
because of the lack of consultation that
occurred when Weyerhaeuser removed
their private lands from the Tree Farm
License tPFL). The case will be heard
over m days starting on May 29d in
Vans
Susan Rutherford from West Coast
Environmental Law (WCEL) said
government staff has been reduced to
the point where the government cannot
meet its own legislative requirements to
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consult with First Nations, monitor
forestry activities, or prosecute
companies not acting in accordance with
forestry laws.
"In the past four years, almost all of
BC's environmental laws have been
rewritten and weakened. We used to
have one of the best Environmental
Assessment Acts in Canada, and now
have one of the worst," said Rutherford.
"Meanwhile, hundreds of provincial
staff members have been fired, with
ministries being downsized by
more than 50%." she mid. `The
are
government has reduced monitoring and
lowered standards, and they don't even

have the staffing levels to meet those
reduced requirements. New approaches
arc needed as are consistent provincial
policy goals"
Last year, the BC Liberal Government
scrapped the Forest Practices Code, and
replaced it with the Forest and Range
Practices Act. WCEL spokesperson
Jessica Clogg said the toothless FRA
makes BC's forests a corporate
commodity rather than a public resource.
Clogg mid timber tenures issued without
meaningful consultation of Aboriginal
people may be legally invalid.

Susan Rutherford from West
Coast Environmental Law
(WCEL) said government staff
has been reduced to the point
where the government cannot
meet its own legislative
requirements to consult with
First Nations, monitor forestry
activities, or prosecute companies
not acting in accordance with
forestry laws,
"The Ministry of Forests is attempting
to reduce this uncertainly by offering
small amounts of limber volumes and
money to bands and tribal nations in
exchange for agreement that they have
been 'accommodated' in relation to a
wide range of rehire decisions about
forest lands," said Clegg. "In some
offers, aboriginal peoples mast agree not
to 'interfere with or slow the progress'
of timber harvesting or other economic
activities in their territory, in exchange
for limited economic benefits," she said.
According to Jones, Hupacasath refused

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel
SPECIA
FIRST NATIONS WINTER SPECIAL

$79

Land Use Plans

Chalwin Engineering is span narco orne Busness Excellence Award
Professional Company on Van.wer Island

War in the woods imminent
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"All our pieces are photographed,
numbered, and catalogued,' she said.
A caned mask was also reported stolen
from a house on Dogwood Street that
same day.
-We don't know whether it's a
coincidence or a trend," said Port
l'
Alberni RCMP Inspector Rick Taylor. "I
do know that the artwork is very
expensive, and that makes it attractive to ,
'\
thieves who either barter the pieces, or
sell them outside the valley," he said.
Taylor advises all expensive items
within a home or business he
photographed, identified, and catalogued
in case they are stolen or destroyed.
need to mark it, or put their
drivers license number somewhere on it
where it can't easily be seen," he said.
"Without that, it's impossible to prove
possession of stolen property, or return
the goods to their rightful owners.
PAFC Executive Director Cyndi
Taylor said while they haven't arrested
Stevens with the mask and drum
or charged anyone for the thefts set.
local RCMP officers are following up on returned by an anonymous buyer.
information and tips about the thieves.

Hupacasath Power
continued from page

3

ventures with First Nations are a move
in the right direction. Councillor Him
Chops said Pon Alberni is proud to he
part owner of this historic project.
Sayers acknowledged BC Hydro
representative Mary Hemmingsen.
.

"We can all benefit from sharing
and this project is an important
one in that it is unique and is
becoming a model for others,"
said the Honourable Stephen
Owen, Minister of Western
Economic Diversification and
Minister of State. He said the
project would provide power
without dunes and would have a
light impact on the environment.
Without the confidence of BC Hydro
in their agreement to purchase 20
years of power tram Upnit Power
an FRA of $500 per member, per year
over five years. and 76.000 cubic metres

of timber over

years.
"We find it strange and insulting that
the BC Government is offering the same
punt of money that the federal
government paid almost 70 years ago
when they logged some Hupacasath
reserve lands." said bones. "And as
anyone in the forest industry will tell
von you need at least e0, 000 cubic
'mores of timber each year to make
harvesting economically viable," he said.
6

Corporation the project may not have
been able to secure adequate funding
for the project. Hemmingsen
described the project as mutually
beneficial saying the China Creek
Project will set the stage to provide
clean energy for generations to come.
Sayers presented gifts to the visiting
dignitaries on behalf of Hupacasath
First Nation. Western Economic
Diversification Canada through
Softwood Industry Community
Economic Adjustment Initiative
contributed a repayable loan for the
project in the amount of $925,000.
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
contributed an additional $250,000
for planning and development.
The $14 million project is expected
to open November when the
construction of the powerhouse is
complete. Hupacasath and Ucluelet
First Nations are exploring another
micro hydro project in the territory
they share.

Hupacasath lost their bid la have the
BC Supreme Court block the recent
sale of Weyerhaeuser's coastal assets to
Bmsean before consultation issues were
resolved:
In a recent meeting between Brascan
and Hupacasath leaders, Zones said
Brasca officials made it clear they arc
planning on putting suitable lands
(lands near Port Alberni, and view
properties bordering local lakes, rivers,
and inlets) on the open real estate
market as fee-simple sales regardless of
outstanding land claims.
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A Suite Breakfast"
Best Western Chateau Granville
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC $5 p/p - A Full Canadian Breakfast
604 -669 -7070 Fax -604 -669 -4928
(Limited rime offer, some restrictions may apply)

www.ubcic.bc.ca/Resources/ourhomesare

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 1 -800- 663 -0575
Websire: www,eharcan Enos illv.com

Email: sales a

A new multi-media digital collection about cut-of lands and
Aboriginal Title and Rights. With online tools for teachers,
researchers and students!
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The dinner we shared with the
vocational students and owners of the
house gave me a good feeling; one of
finality. I realized then that we'd helped
them. Now they had a source of income
and now they were ready to start their
lives over. For me, this has been an
experience of getting hack to being a
human being -of Teaming about how we
are all the same no matter what. I always
knew that this was
was right to
believe and 1 thought I'd believed it But
I realize now that being in the bubble of
Shawnigan, and before that in an
isolated community, I hadn't been tested
on this belief I know now that it's about
being human. Despite the language
barrier, the cultural differences, the
socio-economic gaps, !connoted with
these people. That's what it was; we
connected we became friends. I've
learned a lot about myself I've learned a
lot about how our culture works and I've
teamed what I don't want to be like. The
will last forever; the long days
working In the sun; the relaxed chats
with the students, biting into something
and expecting one taste and getting a
totally different one; our nightly checkins; gazing at the amazing natural
beauty; but most of all the many, many
times the Thai people showed their
amazing personalities in displays of
generosity, joy, spirit, and resilience. I

ha -ho -pa

Ayla Brown helps Tsunami victims
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht's Ayla Brown was one of ten
students from Shawnigan Lake School
who spent the past month helping the
Thai village of Khan Lak rebuild after
the 2004 Boxing Day tsunami.
The 17 -year old Brown tell on May
yod, and returned on

April 19, and the

time in-between she described as
amazing, eye- opining. and educational.
Seeing the devastation was hard as
thousands of people lost all their
belongings, and some people lost all
their family members," she said. "But
their friendliness, and the may they
opened their homes to us really
reminded me of home."

Ahousaht's Ayla Brown was one
of ten students from Shawnigan
Lake School who spent the past
month helping the Thai village of
Khao Lak rebuild after the 2004
Boxing Day tsunami.
The students went to Thailand to help
with Tsunami relief programs, and spent
the month balding houses and teaching
English.
"Completing a house was my favorite
moment of the trip," said Ayla, who
worked on building two houses along
with her schoolmates. "You start off
building a house for tsunami relief, and
by the end of the month after getting to
know the people in the area, you're

working on rebuilding a house for a
friend," she said.
After the house was completed, the
resident family would throw a least,
with many different types of local fish
and shellfish. "It was just like being at
home," said Ayla.
The Shawnigan Lake students worked
along -side students from Thai vocational
colleges, and members of the Thai
military who are undertaking to build
700 homes in disaster areas.
Ban Nam Kern translates as "House of
Salty Waler ", and is a fishing village in
southern Thailand that is 25km north of
Khao Lak and about 125km north of
Phuket in Amphoe Takua Pa district,
(nuns Nga province. After the tsunami
hit December 26th, this small fishing
village of 10,000 residents was
destroyed, killing over 1,000 people, and
leasing many more without their homes,
businesses, or any of their personal
possessions.
A refugee camp has now been
established that is home to 3450
survivors including 200 orphans.
On March 109', the students battled
sweltering heal as they made support
beams and forms for the concrete
foundation of their first house project.
Starting work at 9 AM, and finishing at
water breaks
5 PM, with lot
every so often, and a lunch break at
noon, students worked through the heat
of the day, careful not to get son he.
stroke. During lunch on their first day,
one of the generals of the Royal Thai
Army joined the students and presented

Ayla and her classmates as they prepare to leave Shawnigan Lake School
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energy and constant deeper contentment
that I've ever witnessed in anyone hack
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Thai representative with carved earrings

them with special pins. Television crews
also took an interest in the students
efforts, and crews from around the world
interviewed them and their two
chaperon
"When a statistic becomes people and
those people become familiar, you know
that w Moot a doubt, you're involved.
Being in this wonderful country with its
people who live their lives in a }say that

North America has long forgotten has
been the most ere- opening experience,"
said Ayla. "Standing on white sand and
having the warm ocean wash upon your
feet and knowing that that same ocean
caused the mind -boggling destruction

home," she wrote. "This country is
amazing. The senses are constantly
experiencing a new sensation. The
calming, soothing music that always
seems to he playing, and the sound of
the ocean seem to be symbolic of the
very contented feeling that is the essence
of Thailand. The gentle, persistent heat
and the warm caress of the sun on the
skin are a constant comfort, The food, I
have to say, is amazing. You are always
being surprised because, here, you bite
into something thinking that it'll taste
like one thing and it's a totally different
taste," she wrote.
.

d

Ayla Brown presents

1

stretching for kilometres behind you, is
a feeling that words can do no justice
to. Standing in the face of such beauty
and power, there is little else you can
do thm to stand in awe. For all we
think we know and for all of our
accomplishments, the only thing that
really matters is our eternal instinct to
survive. The Thai people area perfect
ample of this The joy that they still
express on a daily basis, despite having
had their entire lives washed away,
never ceases to amam me," she wrote
to school missile updating students
experiences in Thailand. "From the
moment we arrived. our hosts have

lath, Ayla sent this message
to her schoolmates back hone. "As the
trip comes to a close and we've finally
On March

been given a chance to reflect and catch
up with ourselves I find the thoughts
scaling wild through my head to be

seemed and overwhelming. There is so
much to say about what we've done,
how it's changed us, what we've learned,
and most of all what our brains are
turning into the never-ending
.. memories. The completion
of the house was an unfamiliar
bittersweet for me. It felt great that we'd
gotten done what we'd set out to do, but
there was this feeling of melancholy that
I couldn't figure out. I started to think
abut what could have been causing it
besides leaving the friends wed made
and this breathtakingly beautiful country.
I realized that it was the fact that yes,
wed built a house, but for Thai people it
as far from over. They will be
rebuilding for years. After all, they are
trying to rebuild the thousands of lives
that were washed away with the tsunami.

Ayla, who celebrated her 17th birthday
in Thailand on May 149', has been
Wending Shawnigan lake School for
the past two years.
The daughter of Kathy (Robinson) and
Frank Brown, Ayla is of Ahousaht and
Heiltsok ancestry, and was the only First
Nations person on the trip.
While in Thailand, witnessing the

devastation of the December earthquake
and tsunami, the students had the
horrific experience of waking up to

Aboriginal Eco -Tourism
Field School

When: April 21, 2005 3:30pm
Where: Neill Middle School (Staff Room)
For What ?: Neill Middle School needs a new logo /mascot.
We're looking for First Nation inspired suggestions. This isn't possible

fond chah -n oil]) route:

part of a hands-on outdoor learning experience and prepare to
work in eco-tourism and Aboriginal heritage adventures. This
training is for outdoor guides, interpreters, wildlife guardians and
anyone interested in starting or working in a marine -based
Aboriginal tourism business.
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NATIVE
EDUCATION
Certificates S Diplomas'
Adult Bask Education
Applied Business Technology
Digital Filmmaking
Resident Cae Attendant
Family Counselling
Early Childhood Education
Justice Studies
land Stewardship
Tourism Operations

Mature students with cultural knowledge or marine experience and
youth with Grade 12 completion are encourage to apply. The credit
transfers to Aboriginal
9 .J°
Tourism Operations
Certificate at NEC. Apply
'7,4
now to reserve your seat in
0
this exciting outdoor
summer program.
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At lea.

participle. from hood year

orperiamed traditional canoes,
motor boats and kayak adventures.
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For further infuntotion visit
-over org
or call Admissions at
604.873 -3761 extension 328.
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First canoes depart Ko Liquor Jul, lb.
July 17 - Nuchallah1
July i8- Ehattesabt
July 19- Mowr114111 k 1
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The program takes place from August 7 to 27 on Kuper Island in the
southern Gulf Islands (accessible by BC Ferries from Chemainus).
The cost of the program is $4625 including books and supplies,
accommodations and food. A BCIT course in Business Planning is
included. Some camping and outdoor gear will be required.
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- AUGUST 1, 2005 - AUGUST 6, 2005 - LOWER ELWHA
This h a drug and alcohol free journey.
Each person requires a life jacket Each canoe most leave an cyan
boat. Waiver forms for minors must be signed before tyre journey
begins.

For more information and firms contact Edgar Charlie
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don't voice your opinion. Please join us and speak owl Invitation is for all
Community Members, Elders and A. W. Neill former students.
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WELCOMING CEREMONIES

could probably go on for ages about the
details but I won't. Alter all, I am in
Thailand and I'm caving the oh -sogood Thai green curry," she wrote.
Upon returning home, Ayla's Now
chah -ninth and Hellish family
members gathered at her parents home
in Ladysmith to celebrate her
achievements and told her how proud
they were of her.
Thanks and praise was given to the
staff of Shawnigan Lake School, and
the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust who
helped fund Ayla's trip.
"We're very proud of her, and we try to
support her in challenging herself and
expanding her horizons," said her father
Frank.
Both Kathy and Frank were busy
harvesting roe -on -kelp near Bella Bella
when news of the magnitude 8.7
earthquake hit Sumatra.
We were very afraid when we heard
the earthquake hit, but I knew she
would do whatever it would take to
make sure she and her classmates were
okay," said her mother Kathy, who
lived through the 19M tsunami as a
child in Ahousaht.
At the welcome home celebration in
Ladysmith, Jack Little sang a welcome
song, and the more than 25 people
celebrated her belated birthday, before
sending her hack to school on Monday.

Please join us for Tea & Chumas!

- LOWER ELWHA,
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Neill Middle School Logo/Mascot Search

TRIBAL JOURNEY
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another large earthquake.
"They woke us up in the middle of the
night to evacuate us, and we were in
shock," theca said. "The threat of a
isumanI was terrible, and we were pretty
scared," she said.

been nothing but accommodating and
happy and full of smiles. The students
working with are bursting with

7,
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The cannes Cropped at the at Loser Fink, to pa, their
respect to the Anentoes before lending :u IIoIM1ronud Beach.
%
Photo courtesy of 1.0wer glwha KlaOan Tribe -
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Sports - 7im- 6ap -mis
Junior All- Native Basketball Tournament
sure his Dad Gilbert was beaming with
pride at watching his son put on an

By Rebecca Arlen
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
March 201h -24th, 2005, Terrace BC:
Junior All- Native Basketball
Tournament.
Mason. Lady Storm & Maaqtusiis
Magic Basketball Teams from Ahousaht
went to Terrace BC to participate in the
u
annual Junior
All -Native Basketball
Tournament.
Maagtusiis Magic played their first
game Sunday night against Bella Bella
losing this close game by 3 points.
Losing their first game put the boys in
the loser's bracket forcing back door
entry to the finals. They played their
2nd game on Tuesday beginning their
winning streak Wednesday morning
was the start of a 4 game day for the
Magic, who played on into the evening,
ending with a win. Meageusiis Magic
wand Thursday with a game against
Squamish. After their 4 games the
previous day, the Magic could not pull
enough energy together to beat
Squamish, and were eliminated, placing

overall out of 28 teams.
Congratulations Maaqtusiis Magic on a
fine performance. Special
Congratulations to Shayne Frank who
received the Top Scorer Award as well
a First All -Star for his exciting effort.
Shayne is amazing to watch and I on
41h

awesome shoo of talent.
Congratulations to Robbie Stanley who
29d All -Star award.
Maaqtusiis Lady Storm began their
games on Monday morning against
and beat them easily. This led to
a very much anticipated match -up
against Nona
Lady Suns. The ggame
and
went
down to 35.7
was exciting
seconds to determine the winner.
Courtenay Louie scored a ley -upon e
pass from Crystal Anne Thomas enabling
Lady Storm to take the lead. They
pressed and with some good defense
held off Lady Suns. Evelyn Charlie was
fouled, giving her 2 free throws. She
made I ensuring e 3 point lead. lady
Storm held on to win 49 to 46.
Lady Storm met up with New Aiyansh
and lost putting them in the loser's
also received

Iisaak goes to the public

First Annual Friendship Ball Hockey Tournament
April 8th to 10th at Maht Mahs
30 = $350
29d = $350, 3rd = $250

Men's entry $350. Top prize $1000 (based on 10 teams) 2nd= $600,
Women's Entry 5250. Top prize $500 (based on 6 teams)
Down Payment of Entry fee dore by March 27th
Contact Brad Stan at (250) 724 -0877

a

Basketball Tournament
Gold River - Tsaxana Reserve
April 23 & 24, 2005

talk.

bracket. The 41h game was against Port
Simpson, which they won. Lady Storm
met up with Canyon City Wildcats later
in the day and sadly lost to be
eliminated. Maagtusiis Lady Storm
placed 7th overall out of 22 teams
pulling up 7 notches from the previous
year Excellent effort girls. keep up the
hard work and continue to do well. The
girls will be traveling to Hawaii in
December 2005 to participate in an
International tournament. Good Luck

Girls.

7 players per team - $10 per player
I rid on the floor at all times

There

will

be

I

st 2 rid 33rd prizes depending on
Pry
P
g

how many
Y teams [here will be. Can

out and support GOSS 2005 Grad students.
For more information please call Hilary Sooty @ 250 -283 -7247 or Janette Johnson
@250-283 -2210

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations: Vince Mysters
Hosting Hockey Tournament
Ill' under entree

fee $75.00

16' under entree fee $100.00
19' under entree fee $100.00

Top Goalie, All Star's &More.
Contact persons are Janice Thomas - 250- 725 -2175, Debbie Thomas- 250 -731 -9230
or 725 -3875
Everyone came out and enjoy some fun. Number I rule is fun, fun.

MVP,

1st. 2nd, 3rd Place Trophies.

NUM,

You're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the
Opitsaht Canoe Races May 21 - 22, 2005.
Possibly May 23rd depending on registration. Only

3

Months to Go!

READY & BE THERE! 1st Prize- Traditional Dug -out Chuputz.
Camping available. For more info contact Arnold Frank 725-8094 or 7253186 or Ivy Martin at 72&2299, or Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765.
So BE

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm Hawaii Bound
for 13th Annual Palama Settlement Classic

..h

Maagtusiis Lady Storm have submitted our Senior Girls School Team for a
tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005.
We will he fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime.
Our families have given us full support for this plan and we would like to inform the
community of our intent.
If there is any way you can help n we would greatly appreciate it, whether it is
financially or giving suggestions.
You can contact Rebecca AIM, at the school :250-670 -9589 or at home: 250 6702390
l

The skies outside the Stem Lelum Gym cleared on Easter Monday
nine walkers from across Canada began their 75 -day journey to
Ottawa for National Aboriginal Day. Continued from page I.
proportions and as Chief Charles Fox,
of the Chiefs of Ontario said; losing
one more person to suicide is one to
many. Fox also said that it is time for
the federal government to get more
involved and create a program to help
combat the problem. As Elders say,
silence is deadly when we pretend the
problem is not there, communication is
a healer to break that silence."
Warts admits mere have been problems
with some walkers in the past "The
walkers arc dealing with their own
issues, and this is not an easy thing for
everyone to slay together through the
journey, hut well be doing our best to
keep things together," he said.
The Youth Suicide Prevention Walkers
hope the federal government will
acknowledge the staggering rates of
tine in Canada and do something.
s "We are planning to do Tribal
Journey's so we can raise awareness to
some of the communities that we may
have missed during the walk and to
help youth who arc struggling with
suicide issues. We feel that if youth
partake in the walk, Tribal Journey's
and other ceremonies, such as sweats,
will help them to deal with their
problems in a safe, cultural

environment," said Watts. -We plan to
create a place where our youth can

it

as

come and team about their culture and
the importance of ceremonies. We hope
to convince the government to create
treatment facility where youth who are
contemplating suicide can access in
cnsis, and where they can have access
to long and short-term counseling,
treatment, support and to educate our
communities on how to deal with the
issues around suicide. We hope that the
government will recognize the dire need
for such a facility and will sian a pilot
project that would have trained staff
and elders, and a crisis response team.
Currently the national budget for
suicide prevention in Canada is
$700,000. This is no nearly enough to
make a difference in the lives of our
youth. It is also our goal to see that the
government increases the budget for
suicide prevention, to create a national
Suicide Prevention Program and have a
national Aboriginal and Youths Suicide
Awareness Day," he said.
To make monetary donations you can
send it to: Youth Suicide Prevention
Walk, 166 Wakesiah Avenue, Nanaimo,
BC, V9R 319, and make cheques
payable to: Youth Suicide Prevention
Walk or you can make a direct deposit
into any BM( //Bank of Montreal:
Transit 3820 -Acct 1010-882

Cowichan Youth Soccer Tournament - May 7 &

8, 2005

Deadline for registration: April 22, 2005
7 & under (7 aside) $100 registry- 10 & under (7 aside) $100 registry
13 & under (Il aside) 5125 registry, Mother's Day Weekend
Contact: Francine Peter daytime (250) 746 -8350, Evening (250) 746 -1760, fax (250)
746 -8375 Email: franelkhowuvun.50m
Make payable to Francine Peter. Mail cheque or money order In P.O. One 455,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 358 by April 22, 2005
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BC Timber Sells
Strait of Georgia Business Area

5 -Year

conscious consumers" said lack Little,
Co-chair of the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust.
From the company's inception lisaak
has adopted a business model that
promotes social responsibility,
environmental sustainability, economic
viability, and cultural relevance. lisaak
recognizes that the success of the
company depends on the well being of
local communities, employees,
contractors and the environment.
"We are working to foster more
collaborative relationships with our
stakeholders" said Mathew Lucas Chair
of the lisaak Board of Directors
"saw
ant to involve than in a dialogue
that creates opportunities for mutual

benefit".
The workshop is slated to discuss topics
including: Why lisaak chose FSC
certification; Why it's important within
the context of a UNESCO Biosphere
move What FSC certification means
ons the ground and how it translates to
what lisaak reports to the public. "We
are now taking the next step by
involving the public to develop
indicators for sustainability that we will
publicly report on" said Ray Bartram
Iisaak's General Manager.

The Forest Stewards ip Plan shows the beacon of Forest Development Units and
provides the results and strategies that BCTS (and its agreement holders) will follow for
objectives that the government has set for Moon forest and resource values. The FSP
la e new operational plan in accordance with Ne Forest and Range Practices Act.
The FSP is available for review by resource agencies and the public before the
Delegated Decision Maker from the Ministry of Forests considers approval.

NTC Budget Meeting

year, the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation put
forward a request for consideration on
the second day of the budget meeting.
The request was denied, and there was
reference to similar requests that had

This pan will be available for review at the following locations and dates. To ensure a
representative from BOTS is available to discuss the plan. any interested parties
should phone. advance to arrange an appointment.

continued from page

1

schools. Leader asked questions about
treaty, health, and other departments
before approving the 2005/6 budget.
A budget request to fund the summer
games was not approved, on the 2005
Tlu -piich Games and Princess Pageant
celled. Individual Nations or
was
regions may schedule their own summer
games.
Although there is a standing policy on
see -time capital grant requests to be
submitted by February 15th of each

Forest Stewardship Plan
For the West Coast Area of the
South Island Forest District within the
Timber Supply Area and
Tree Farm Licence 56 outside of the Clayoquot Land Usa Decision Area

Aith

BC Tanner Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area within the South Island Forest District
gives notice and Mettes comment on the proposed 5 -year Forest Stewardship Plan

(FSP). The FSP covers portions of the West Coast of Vancouver Island within the South
Island Forest District. The proposed FSP covers the following geographic areas:

Toni.,

Effingham, Maggie, Henderson, Barkley Sound Islands and
Escalante

f

previous years, and how they have not
been considered in the past.
There was an affirmed commitment by
the leadership to follow through with a
Strategic Planning Session for the Tribal
Council, with the aim to identify the
common reenters and to develop a
strategic plan to guide the organization
ie the future.

I am hoping for a prize from each area so the draw can really be worthwhile.
Prizes need to be in by the 1st week in May for the tickets to be printed and out by
May 15th,
Prizes can he shipped (C.O.D. If need be) to:

BC Elders Communication Center Society
1420 C 16th Avenue, Campbell River, BC V9W 2E3
Don't forget the photo of the prize and the bio of the Artist and their contact
information will appear on the Elders Website www.bcelders.cow for about a
fill the next rattle.
Thanks for any help you can extend. Donna Stirling

1

year

.

Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email: cap @tseshahtcam) with your address, I -866724í225. Hours of operation: Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. - 430 p.m. (Except
holidays). For more information contact us at (250) 724 -422ff or toll free at -866724 -4229.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
IF YOU ATTENDED

ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OR
CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED COMPENSATION WITH

SCOTT HALL - LAWYER
VICTORIA

MedLCAlert

1- 800 -435 -6625

..-

CALL FREE ANY TIME

-..- +ea

rI

The plan, when approved, will form the basis for future development of roads and
*Wilda leading lore issuance of Timber Sale Licences, which provide authority to
harvest TM FSP may be amended as result of written comments received during the
public review and comment period. The public review and comment period runs from
March 23, 2005 to May 24, 2005

Date
March 23, 2005 to May 24.
2005

Location
BC Timber Sales
Strait of Georgia
Business Area
370 South Dogwood Si
Campbell River, BC
V9W 8Y7

1

March 23, 2005 to May 24,
2005

BC Timber Sales
Strait or Georgia'

Business Area
4885 Cherry Creek Road
Port Alberni, BC

I

Time
8:30 am to 12:00 and 1:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
to Friday, excluding
holidays.

88:30 a.m. to 12:00 and
e p.m, to 2:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, excluding
holidays.

iT

any interested parties are unable to review the proposed plans during these
times, arrangements can be made to view the plan at a time convenient to both.
To ensure consideration of your comments, any whiten comments must be
.carved no later than May 24, 2005.
Please send to the attention of:
Laurie McCulligh, Planning Forester
BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area
370 South Dogwood Street
V9W 6Y7
Campbell River, BC
Telephone: (250)286 -9358; FAX (2501286 -9420
email' Laurie. MCCuliigh(ggemse.gov,bc.ca
If

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Chi-coto abt House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. We have a toll free
umber available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership and

i

.

V9H

Wanted: Raffle Prizes for the next B.C. Elders Rame

1s
L.

»

been submitted after the deadline on

1

taxation, auditing &
strategic management

-

lisaak Forest Resources Ltd., a First
Nations controlled company in is
creating an opportunity for local
organizations to participate in two day
workshop focused m their
environmental and social commitment
to the forests of Clayoquot Sound, BC.
In 2001 lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.
became the first Tree Farm License
holder in British Columbia certified to
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
standards. Managing 90,000 hectares
of coastal temperate rainforest, this
certification made lisaak the largest
certified Ern
forest operation
in Canada - for
P
a while.
High standards for sustainable forestry
are a growing international
phenomenon, with major Canadian
companies like Domcar, Tembec and AlPm committing themselves to the
whale of the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC).
"lisaak has not only achieved a very
high standard of environmental
protection but has also promoted First
Nations involvement in forestry, better
positioning the company in the global
marketplace with an increasing number
of socially and environmentally
-

Where: Wickaninaish Community School, TOFINOr B.C.,
When: April 29 - 30 & May 01, 2005

7, 2005 - Ha- Shilth -Sa

Salesperson Jack

-

Little
congratulates
Della Patrick on
her recent
purchase of a
Ford Contour
through Everfresh
Auto Finance

ifr

-

0

-

EVERFRESH AUTO FINANCE
"Allow me to be your First Nations specialist
in your next used car purchase"

Jack Little

Phone: (250) 723 -9541
Phone: (250) 740 -1005

Cel: (250) 720 -3897
Fax: (250) 740 -1006

April
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ANCESTRAL PRIDE: A Solution
through generations of abuse, neglect,
violence and anger that has transformed
into a spiritual power strengthened by
each generation. Throughout the perilous
journey of colonialism, we have
contributed in structuring the
environment that currently surrounds us.
This environment that we have created is
the place of origin for Our children and
future generations. It is also the root of
the problem. Deprivations of cultural
teachings and practices have left a void
where Our world once Flourished. A
sense of purpose and pride, no essential
to respect and protocol, has been
replaced with aimless wandering,
corruption and greed. As result, the
suffering of Our people becomes visible
through the actions of Our Children.
What have we been taught to teach Our
children?
Our youth reject the current education
that is taught to them in the public
school system. This impediment is
mainly due to the fact that the
educational curriculum that is being
offered is often designed to remove
children individually from an Indigenous
communal way of life into that ofa
Canadian or British Columbian lifestyle,
similar to the residential school
experience in that the rights of the
individual precedes the rights of the
collective. Asa result, Our youth often
experience lower grades and higher
dropout rates; it is here where Our
youth are most vulnerable, when their
sense of self is minimized and they seek
out false senses of maturity.

By John Rangs men
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
All too many times we resort to suicide
as solution to the difficulties that we
experience. It is the ultimate

accumulation of anger and violence
turned inwards. Through extended times
of depression, abuse, violence and low
self- esteem we are forced into comer
and left with seemingly no other
options. Whore are we to turn to when
all others around us are either
contributing to the problem or arc blind
towards it? Who are we to speak to
when no others have advice to give?
The answer lies within YOU!
PROBLEM, CAUSE & EFFECT
Drugs, alcohol, violence's of all none,
are rampant throughout Our territories.
This affects none more than Our youth.
In dealing with the many negativities
a
that Our youth face, we must
system of healing that is derived from
the revitalization of our Indigenous
values and beliefs. The harsh reality of
today's youth is a result of 200+ years
of injustice; it is in essence a suffering
that Our youth have inherited.
Our people have lost significant
portions of a way of life that had been
crafted over thousand of years Over
time, Our teachings, stories and
practices have become replaced with a
modernized lifestyle. This gradual,
assimilative process enforced upon Our
people has and continues to take its toll
upon Our rights, territories and way of
life. Buried deep within the inner
confines of this oppressive structure lies
the solution.
This solution is the resiliency acquired

SOLUTION
Each being is comprised of a physical,
spiritual, emotional and psychological
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Exposure to Mold Infestation Is
a Proven Serious Health Threat
to Residents and Workers

sin

Many property owners, landlords,
employers, and mold victim relatives in
Canada, the USA, and worldwide often
question or minimize the proven and
serious health threat arising from
exposure to elevated levels of indoor
mold
ties. according to Phillip
Fry, Certified Mold Inspector, Certified
Mold Ronal... and author of the
book Mold Health Guide.
Mold's Harmful Effects
"All molds have the potential to cause
health effects. Molds can produce
allergens that can trigger allergic
lions or even asthma attacks in
people allergic to mold. Others are
known to produce potent toxins and/or
irritan," according to the US
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
A number of commonly found mold
species are, in fact, toxic mold, a
description applied to any mold that
produces mycotox ins in its spores.
Stachybotrys (black mold), Aspergillus,
and Penicillium are three of the most
dangerous and commonly found indoor
toxic molds.
Mycotoxins are cruise. meaning
they have the capacity to pass through
the human cellular wall and disrupt
certain cellular processes, potentially
causing serious health damage to
workers and cure
Studies on animals and cell cultures in
labs have found toxic effects from
venous microbial agents, raising
concerns about whether these same
agents growing in buildings can cause
illness in people, according to the 2004
mold health report from the Institute of
Medicine (U.S. Government's National
Academy of Sciences).
Mold Health Symptoms
Fungi can cause health problems to
both humans and animals by several
different biological mechanisms:
infections, allergic or hypersensitivity
reactions, irritant reactions, or toxic
reactions -reported a 2004 University
of Connecticut Health Center article.
If exposed to elevated levels of indoor
mold, some or many residents and
workers can experience one or more of
most common, mold health symptoms:
allergies, asthma, bleeding lungs,
breathing difficulties, cancer, central
nervous system problems, recurring
colds, chronic coughing, coughing up
with blood, dandruff problems (chronic)
that do not go away despite use of antidandruff shampoos, dermatitis, skin
rashes, diarrhea, and/or; Eye and vision
problems, fatigue (chronic, excessive, or
continued) and/or general malaise, flu
symptoms (chronic), sudden hair loss,
headaches, hemorrhagic pneumonitis,
hives, hypersensitivity pneumonitis,
irritability, itching (of the nose, mouth,
eyes, throat, skin. any other area),
kidney failure, teaming difficulties or
mental dysfunction or personality
changes, memory loss or memory
difficulties; and/or Open skin sores and
lacerations, peripheral nervous system
effects, redness of the sclera (white of
your eyes), runny nose (ehinitis) or
thick, green slime coming out of nose
(from sinus cavities), seizures, x ass
congestion, sinus problems. and chronic
sinusitis, skin redness, sleep disorders,
sneezing fits, sore throat, tremors
(shaking), verbal dysfunction (trouble in
speaking), vertigo (feelings of dizziness,

inf
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plane. In order for true growth and
healing to occur an individual must
advance on all levels simultaneously.
When these planes are unbalanced
stagnation is possible. For example, one
may desire to speak their language
fluidly but never make it a reality. Which
of the four planes are in conflict? For
this reason m- education is just as
significant as physical development,
specialized counseling just as important
as strengthening relationships.
It is absolutely essential to assist Our
youth in identifying the inner strength
that exists within each and every one of
them. We need to replace current feelings
of confusion and awkwardness with a
sense of purpose and belonging. In
addition, we must re- acquaint Our young
people with Our territories, Our
traditional foods, Our Language and Our
way of Life. Upon achieving these
fundamental relationships and
understandings we will attain the ability
to heal not only Our young People but
also Our Nations. My process of youth
restoration (Ancestral Pride) is a multifaceted approach to the issues of abuse
and poverty; while embracing the global
youth culture. This youth culture is
reflected in the material that I use in my
presentation;. videos, music, literature
and art. Further, as I am also a youth my
facilitation reflects the application of the
principles I teach. I propose that we
begin temporarily removing Our youth
from Our communities in an attempt to
temporarily displace them from the
negative and distracting aspects evident
within the reserves. Together, we must
further explore our Land and way of
Life and extend beyond the reserve
boundaries. We must seek out the
strength that we require to help Our
youth from our everlasting and spiritual
connection with the Land and we must
do this together.

The first stage of Ancestral Pride
outlines the dynamics of Aboriginal
interaction with European colonials,
pre-contact, as well as the present and
developing relationship. The second
stage focuses on the natural healing
method found in many Indigenous
Nations, the power of ones physical
endurance. The final stage combines
the mental and physical approach and
the development of personal
management.
It is important that communities find
the strength within to move forward,
otherwise there runs a risk of creating
façade - a temporary state of wellness.
To eliminate such a nsk the Ancestral
Pride program will be ongoing and
include (idioms" sessions and the
finalized production of a video
documentary will provide a useful and
long -term preservation of the progress,
achievements and accomplishments
made during participation of this
program.
Most importantly, It is YOU that can
provide the most to the overwhelming
issues that affect Our communities.
Each and every one of us, as Nuu -chahnulth -aht have the strength and ability
to make the necessary changes to
provide a healthier and more beneficial
environment for the nurturing and
growth
of our youth and future
generations. As individuals we become
susceptible to the difficult and
destmctive obstacles introduced
throughout Life, but together we can make a difference.

For further information an the
Ancestral Pride Program please
feel free to contact John
Rampanen at
mr keyaay®yahoo.com or tel:
250- 723 -2308 cell:

2511- 730 -1097

Nuu- chah -nulth SE® Trauma Counselling
All Beginner and Intermediate Nuu -chah -nulth SE® Trauma Trainees are
invited to attend a two day refresher session being held in each region.
The two day sessions will include case consultations, study sessions and
personal healing sessions. The two day session is intended to support the
training in Nuu- chah -ninth and to continue to support team building and
worker wellness.
Please ensure to register early so we can prepare. Travel expenses are the
responsibility of the individual or their first nation. If travel expenses are an

obstacle, please contact Louise Tatoosh.
April 25th and 26th
Port Alberni
Tofino
May 24th and 25th
Tsaxana
June 20th and 21st
Start time is 10:00 a.m. Meeting places to be determined. Personal Sessions
will be available the morning after the two day session.
Deadline for registration is Friday, April 1st 2005. Please contact Louise
Tatoosh, Teechuktl Supervisor, at 724 -5757 or toll free at 1 -80S -407 -4888.

u
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lightheadedness, faintness and
unsteadiness), and vomiting.
Mold Health Studies
"Where is the proof?" ask skeptical
moldy home sellers, landlords,
employers, and unaffected relatives of
mold victims. There is actually abundant
evidence about the serious impact of
mycotoxins and mold exposure in
human disease.
Medical studies in both the military and
agricultural env moments have
discovered that that significant health
problems can readily arise from the
inhalation of elevated levels of fungal
spores and toxins by soldiers and
Memos.

As to asthma (one of the most common
health consequences of mold exposure),
a health study by the Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health links adult -onset
asthma to workplace mold exposure-"The present (health study) results
estimated that the percentage of adult-

onset asthma attributable to workplace
mold exposure to indoor molds and
development of asthma in adulthood.
Our findings suggest that indoor mold
problems constitute an important
occupational health hazard."
The Finnish workplace mold study
estimated that the percentage of adultonset asthma attributable to workplace
mold exposure to be 35% (Reported in
Environmental Health Perspectives,
May, 2002).
A European Community respiratory
health survey in 2002 reported that
more
asthma patients per
significant asthma symptoms after they
become sensitized to mold such as
Altenvaria and Cladosporium species,
and to dust mites.
Scientific evidence links mold and
other factors related to damp conditions
in homes and buildings to asthma
symptoms in some people with the
chronic asthma, as well as to coughing
wheezing, and upper respiratory tract
symptoms in otherwise healthy people,
stated the Institute of Medicine report.
"We were able to find sufficient
evidence that certain respiratory
problems, including symptoms in
asthmatics who are sensitive to mold,
are associated with exposure to mold
and damp conditions. Excessive
dampness influences whether mold, as
well as bacteria, dust mites and other
such agents, are present and thrive
indoors," reported the Institute of
Medicine in its mold health report on
May 25, 2004.
"In addition, the wetness may cause
chemicals and panicles to he released
from building materials. A rare ailment
known as hypersensitivity pneumonitis
also was associated with indoor mold
exposure in susceptible people,"
reported the Institute of Medicine.
"Recent studies have confirmed what
scientists have suspected for years: that
asthma is an immune system reaction to
dust pollution and other allergens [e.g.,
airborne mom spores] in the
environmeM, which trigger spasms and
tightening of the airways of some
people who also have a genetic
predisposition," reported Newsweek,
"Waiting to Inhale," March 14, 2005.
Medical research has recently
discovered that babies, while still in the
uterus or as infants after birth, can suffer
lifetime asthma from exposure to

7, 2005
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Human Capital Initiative (part of the Building the New West Project)

Calling all employers:
Aboriginal youth getting older
By Sam Shaw
Canada West Foundation

Over

decade, 40 per cent of the
an
workforce's expected to
Canadian
retire. The resulting shortage of skilled
workers is made more critical by the
fact that Canada faces its lowest birth
rate on mad. At the same time
however, the Aboriginal population is
one of the fastest growing in the
country.
Consider the growing need for skilled
talent. In Alberni alone, the value of
major projects has reached a landmark
total of more than S90 billion. This is
not unique in the West; BC forecasts
130,000 person years of work leading to
2010.
Before we search the globe for the
talent and skills we need to get the jobs
done on time and on budget, it's time to
look at hone. Its time to start working
with our Aboriginal people to open
doors, create access and develop new
strategies to allow them to participate.
Its time to start thinking and acting
differently when we talk about
education for our Aboriginal youth, both
K -12 and post- secondary.
This demands a vision for the country,
me particular the West -which has the
highest Aboriginal population. We must
ensure our Aboriginal youth have career
opportunities and not just jobs on the
frontline. Training need to be any time,
anywhere and linked to the needs of the
communities and settlements, both
urban and rural. We need to improve
Aboriginal high school completion rates
to meet or beat the national average and
convince more students to study math,
science and technology. Then we need
to make our programs relevant,
culturally sensitive and nothing short of
excellent.
The key to meeting the challenge is
appropriate investment in education and
training. This includes investing in those
Aboriginal youth who are
underemployed or unemployed. But we
most find a new approach, as past
practices have not demonstrated
significant completion or satisfaction
rates for Aboriginal youth.
So where is the gap? Clearly the federal
government has been working with
Aboriginal leaders on K -12 education
for many years with mixed results.
There have been many human capital
projects that are good news stories; the
tragedy is that we have not pieced the
stories into a novel. We need to view
every youth as a lifelong leader from
K -12 to post- secondary to continuing
education. Every student needs to have a
path that is integrated with their needs
the next

.

pollutants. The Newsweek article noted:
"Now [researchers are] zeroing in on the
genetic vulnerability. The new thinking
is that asthma isn't simply a Matter of
having the wrong genes. Instead, at some
point in early childhood, or possibly in
the womb, an event takes place that rums
a person into a lifetime asthmatic."
Scientists think the fetus or infant is
somehow exposed to a critical dose of
pollutants that cause the immune system
to overreact, permanently narrowing the
airways and making them more sensitive
to irritants. It might be possible to
inoculate children against the condition
before this even occurs, preventing
asthma entirely." added the Newsweek
article.

to reach their full potential This means
that we set targets on completion rates,

literacy, entry into post-secondary and
employment.
To begin with, we need to ensure that
those responsible for counseling young
Aboriginal people on their career options
have the most up -to date information on
the options to consider. Few high school
counsellors have a trades-related
background or understand what is
required to be a student in a program
such as NAIT's Think Big Caterpillar
Service Technician program. To be
considered for an interview in this
program, an applicant needs grade 12
with Math 30, English 30 and Physics
30.

Second, we need to set the completion
target high and identify the resources to
get the job done. It is not acceptable that
fewer than 40 per cent of Aboriginal
Canadians complete post secondary
education. In Alberta, that rate is an
appalling 25 per cent
The average age ofa high school
gradual
about 18; the average age of
a first -year apprentice is 26. Do the
math. That's eight years of lost
productivity. We cannot afford eight lost
years when report after report talks about
a skilled workforce shortage (See the
Canada West Foundation's Toward a
Bright Future: Recommendations for
Addressing Skills Shortages in Western
Canada, Tools of the Trade: An
Inventory of Education and Skills
Development Programs in Western
Canada, and Willing and Able: The
Problem of Skills Shortages in Western
Canada). We need all talented youth to
pursue post -secondary education in much
higher numbers and we need to create
our institutions. Given the
skills sour economy needs, providing
to apprenticeship training is
critical,
It is time to invest in education and
skills training in a way that gives
everyone in this country the opportunity
to reach their potential. We need to act
on these opportunities now before our
Aboriginal youth get any older. If we
meet the challenge, we have the potential
to become the most prosperous and hest
place to live in North America, but we
need to have a vision, commitment and
the will to change the ways we do things
:

Dr. Sam Shaw is President of the

Northam Alberta Institute of Technology
(SAIT), in Edmonton, Alberta. He was
also on the advisory board of the Canada
West Foundation's Post -Secondary
Education component of the Human
Capital Initiative, pan of the Building
the New West Project.
Harvard University School of
Public Health study of 10, 000 homes in
the United States and Canada found that
half had conditions of water damage
and mold, which was associated in the
study with 50 to 100% increase h
respiratory problems for the residents of
water and mold damaged homes.
Dr. David Sherds of the Mayo Clinic
conducted (1999) a study of 210
patients with chronic sinus infections
and found that most had allergic fungal
sinusitis. The prevailing medical
opinion had been [prior to the Mayo
Clinic study] that mold accounted for
only 6 to 7% of all chronic sinusitis.
A 1994

continued on page 15
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as naa?uugsta?ibin huuhtak"siih ?uu?uuk"asatha
Cairn
Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
4iih Getting sea food.
sea food
hi/cup
sea urchins
luch/taa
a long pole for getting sea urchins
getting sea urchins
solos ca
take an empty container to fill with sea urchins from an in-coming canoe
Vu/Cabs
eating some sea urchins
IWdilc
someone who is fond of sea urchins
Inch.
.h soda - longing to have some sea urchins
.! Grit
distributing some sea urchins
luwca/wiigk- invite someone to have some sea urchins
hoop - inviting people to ',time and have some sea urchins
breaking open the sea urchins
kiir/kii/ka
getting small purples green sea urchins
enue./emu/ta
(scooped up with a pole with a net on the end)
hiix 7u/Iw7iih.- getting some small purple sea urchins
someone to have smell purple sea urchins
piix ?uWwigs -- in
to invite someone for small purple sea urchins
Miff Wuiiyl
biix 7W7iic or ?u/liic buss- eating small purple sea urchins
hiixh/saa
longing for some small purple sea urchins
has lots of small purple sea urchins on hand
Vying Mix
nu/nus/ei/fiih
getting small green sea urchins
fond of small green sea urchins
nos/eta/nag
nus/Oi/cic - eating small green sea urchins
not some small green sea urchins
nus/ti /giip
to invite someone for small green sea urchins
nus /titga/wiiq -s
to have some small green urchins on hand
nus/aq /nit
fit
redly rich and full sea urchins
good stuff inside the sea urchins
3:Wkut/Cagk
-7agk
inside of
die
poor stuff inside the sea urchins
wi /wit/vagk
poor stuff inside the sea urchins
wik/sWpagk
nothing inside the sea urchins
/u/loOIi'agk -dried up stuff inside the sea urchins
va/Ciheagk
poor stuff inside sea urchins during a herring spawn
Ca
root for herring spawn
eaazeasgk
urchins full of water
haa4i3Ruup
little black chitons
ha/Nita
to be prying little black chitons off rocks
kumft1s/ia/?az
chitons off rocks with a knife
longing for small Hack chitons
ha/yisthisa
hagik/tic
eating small black chitons
flint invite others to have some Nock chitons
ht/7ae
to soak some black chitons out ordain
gait
to soakk some black chitons inside the house
dick,, -onto beat chitons to get the shells off
ïa/)W}5ic
eating it raw
Pa/Cum
big red chiton
0a/Cumgh/sa
longing for big red chitons
in wink s u h /maps
put it in hot water
ink um youR
to scrape the outside pan off
fe/vumgh/ii
cooking red chitons

---

hailme ,
hac7yumt

-

--

-

--- - -

-

- - -may
-

---

-

Unfamiliar letters in the expressions:
-hen a ts

e

sold u

in cats

glottalized c has a is sound plus an uh sound
- wedged c has a ch sound
- glottalized wedged c has a ch plus an uh sound
h - back h has a sound of one breathing on glass to clean it
It - glottalized k has a k sound plus an uh
k"- glottalized rounded k` sound of k plus w and an uh
t- barred L- place your tongue behind front teeth and let air Flaw out through side of
tongue
Not
m -glottalized m has the sound of m plus an uh
huuhfak-iíiihhi7ìe
d -glottalized n has the sound of an n plus an uh
?uuNtuk"asatba
p -glottdizedp has the sound of p plus an uh
Submitted by the
q- has the sand of k made deep in the throat
Caned language
- - wedged s has a sh sound.
group in
t' - glonalized t has the sound oft plus an uh
Chimes..
s5- glonalized w has a w sound as in wow plus an uh
We meet every
x - has a sound of a cat's hiss
Tuesday evening it
x- back x has a sound of clearing the throat of an object
7 p.m, Phone
yr - has a sound of y as in yellow plus an uh
Carie Little a 7248- barred lambda has the sound orals
6580 for more
h - glotmlized banned lambda has the sound aria plus an uh
information.
f -the glad sop has the sound of the stop in uh-uh
C - pharyngeal has the sound of i made deep in the throat so in the word rinks
meaning dog

d -

1

t-
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Tiïet'agir (Mental Health) Contact Numbers
Louise Tatoosh

Kim Rai

Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor

Central Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker

5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250- 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1 -888 -407 -4888
Fax: 250 -723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250- 724 -6678
E -meek ltatoosh@nuuchahnul0.org

J'net August

Anita Charleson

Southern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker

West Coast First
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278

5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280

Noon. Counsellor

Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470
Cellular: 250 -726 -5422
Fax: 250 -725 -2158
E -mail: ncharleson@nuuchahnulth,org

Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250- 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888-407 -4888
Cellular: 250-720.1325
Fax: 250-723-0463
Confidential Fan: 250- 724 -6678
E -mail:

First Street
P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250 -725 -3367
Toll Free: i -866- 901 -3367
Cellular: 250 -726 -5370
Fax: 250- 725 -2158
E -mail: knnrai ®nuuchahnulth.org

jaugust@nuuchahnulth.org

Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
100 Muffin Road
Tsaxana, BC
P.O. Box 428
Gold River, BC VOP
Telephone: 250- 283 -2012
Fax: 250- 283 -2122
email. andiker@nuuchahnulth.org

Bella Fred
NIHB Clerk
Non -Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment
5001 Mission Road
P.O, Box 1280

Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone. 250- 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888

Confidential Fax: 250-724 -6678
E -mail: bells nms lchhnuhharu

FAMILY TIES HEALTHY BABIES PROGRAM
Family Ties is a program that offers information and support to help you have the
healthiest baby possible. Weekly drop -in sessions provide topics and guest speakers
of interest to families. Everything from nutrition to childbirth to adjusting to
parenthood to infant massage. We are open to your ideas too!
In Inland:
Where?
Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, 04 -1620 Peninsula Road
When?
Tuesdays from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
How?
Drop in or call:
Margaret Motown. Outreach Counselor @ 726-2224 or
Kelly 'habit, Public Health Nurse @ 725 -2172
In Torino:
Where? Coastal Family Place, 265 First Street, Tofino
When?
Thursdays from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
How?
Drop in or call: Laurie Hannah, Outreach Counsellor, 725 -2172 Load

Upcoming Events in Nuu- chah -nulth Southern Region
*

¡ì ..

151

Free Family Sign- Language Classes

Weekly @ Tseshaht Treaty Building 6:30- 7:30pm (Form He- ho -payuk School)
Weekly Hupacasath Rounds (Backbone) Women's Craft Circle @ new
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Wednesday's noon- 3:00pm Everyone Welcome
(toys for kids)
All Southern Region Nuu- chah -nulth are invited to the Tseshaht Territory for a

'

FREE Anger Management & Healthy Relationship workshop series
Beginning weekly Mill- 8.31pm @ Tseshaht Treaty Office on Thursday, February
and -March 3150, 2005 Certificates and Celebration to follow
CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE
Register with (fail K. Gus by calling 724 -1225

HÁH

Depo-Provera
Submitted by Mary McKeogh, COIN
Depo- prevera is an injectable
contraceptive. Medroxypugomcr one
acetate, a drug very similar to
progesterone, (the male hormone), is an
injection that last for 3 months. The
injection contains high levels of
synthetic progesterone and no estrogen.
It is also used for the treatment of
endometriosis.
How does it work?
It stops the ovaries from releasing an
egg thus preventing ovulation. The drag
uses the cervical mucus to thicken and
changes the uterine lining, making it
harder for sperm loner or survive is
the uterus. These changes prevent
fertilization.
It is 99.7% effective as a birth control
method, more effective than birth
control pills, condoms and diaphragms.
It does not protect against sexually
transmitted infections including
IIIV/AIDS.
It is given by injection, the first one
within 5 days after the beginning of a
normal menstrual period and repeated
every 3 months.
The neformafion booklet you receive
contains the number 888 671 3376
that will provide call -hack reminder
when your three months is up.
Health benefits
You may have less menstrual crapping
and pain, fewer periods, and less chance
of anemia related to menstrual bleeding.
It may decrease the risk for ovarian and
uterine came,
Women can start Depo-Provera 6 weeks
after giving birth.
It is effective after 24 hours.
1

Health risks
Depo-provera b associated with
loss of bone density resulting in an
increased risk of osteoporose. The
longer you use this form of birth
control the greater the loss of bone
density. The bone loss appears not to
he reversed when the woman goes off
Me drug. If you are still growing your
bones this drug is not recommended.
It is unknown if use during adolescence
or early adulthood reduces peak bone

N.T.C. Nursing Updates /Schedules:

NLiEaI H

Health Clinic.

Chris Curley - Tla-o- qui -aht plus one day per week focus on Sex Education and
Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Diseases for all Nuu- chat -nulih communities.
Lynne West is currently filling in for the Ahousaht nursing services.
SOUTHERN REGION:
Penny Cowan - Penny is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Penny is al Hupacasath Tuesdays.
Armer Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Community Nurse for
Uchucklesaht will be making community visits as needed for client assessment and

Jody Vos continues to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu- ay -aht (Thursdays).
Liz Thomsen continues to provide services to DOMAIN and Knee-Was.
Ina Seitcher - First Nation Advocate Nurse- Hours: 7 -Mann - 3:30pm @ West Coast
General Hospital. Phone: 723-2135 ext. 1109

Moira Riscuoa

-

NORTHERN REGION:
is providing nursing services in the community of Tanana every

Tuesday and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached at the Gold River Clinic. This
is subject to change according to meetings, workshops etc.
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camp nnic fractures later in life. Rare
cases of osteoporosis including
sle0porotic fractures have been reported
post- marketing.
Health Advice
If you are pregnant or think you may
be pregnant please inform your doctor
as the Depo -Provers shot may

interfere with the normal development
of your baby.
You are advised to exercise and take in
plenty of calcium. If you have taken
Ikpo- poem for more than two years,
you might want to get a bone density

tIf you are taking any medication, tell
your doctor. Few medications lower the
effectiveness of Depo- Provera.
When not to use Depo-provers
If you have liver disease, a history of
blood clots or stroke, vaginal bleeding
without a known cause, cancer of the
breast or reproductive organs, known or
suspected pregnancy or allergy to the
medication in lkpo- provera.
If you have Cushing's syndrome the
medication required may interfere with
Depo- provers. If you are taking any
medication that lowers the effectiveness
of Depo- provenu it is important to use a
back -up method of birth control such as
condoms or spermicide.
Side effects
70% of women gain weight, almost half
gain more than 5 pounds after one year.
Many women gain more than 10 pounds.
Irregular, heavy, or no bleeding is a
common side effect of Depo -Provers.
Many women stop menstruating after
one year of use.
The longer you use Depo - Provers the
greater likelihood is that you will have
no periods at all.
Headaches, nervousness, mood changes,
bloating, hot flashes, decreased interest
in sex, breast tenderness, acne, hair loss,
and backache are other side effects.
Want to become pregnant?
You may stop using Depo -Proven at
any time. It can take over 6 months for
the drug to leave the body. and 618
months or longer for the body's hormone
cycle to return to normal. For some
people fertility returns immediately.

Northern Itou oss

first Nation

Moira

Moe L.I!alll Mutt

mass and increases the risk of

I.

IIS

Contact Number
,1110

min

Phone: 250- 281-

Phone 2250.2812012 dues/ Blurs)
Laura Richardson
Donna Vernon
Bev Robson

Zeballes
Red Cross Kyuquot

Phone: 250-761 -4274
Phone 250-332 -5289

Uoiuelel afotsprings

Phone: 250.726 -2993
Phone: 250- 725 -1232 or 726 -5240
Phone: 250- 670-9608
Phone: 250- 725 -2951

Central Region
Mary Mc Keogh
Christine Curley
Dyne West (tarp)
Mary Rimmington

Esnwisu/Optisaht
Ahousaht
All Central Region
(Home Care)

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen

Oitidaht/PAPC/PA
Phone: 250- 723 -2385
dohs kleaekupAaMidaht
TseshahyHuu -ay -aht
Bread of Life
:

Anew Muller
Jody Vos
Penny Cowan

All Repines
Lynne West
Ina Seitcher

WCGH

Phone: 250- 283 -2639
Phone: 250-723-2135 ext 110

ISTC Office
Jeannette Wilna
Lisa Sam
Melanie Broker
Matilda Watts

Phone: 250-724-5757

Are you or

family member
in the hospital?
a

a

Ifyou would like to see one of us remember you have to

patient
ask for no

and

we can assist you with the following:
Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital say
Access KIWIS. as needed
Available Monday -Friday lam - 3:30pm

Port Alberni, BC

Vancouver, BC

Ina Seitcher, First Nation

David Glattamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Haulm. BC
Santana Rose
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 753 -6578
pager # 716 4001
Port Hardy BC
Beth Scow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1-250 949 34411
Pager it (250) 949 -5219

Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 ext1109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830 -6961
Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370-8847
Pager: 413 -6124

-

-

* PRE -NATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen
Input 3:30pm. Immunization clinic every Monday from
Every Monday,
10:00am to 12:00 pan. Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2:00 to 3:00 pm.
I

NINYAKS -HA- A partnership between the Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program
and the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre. For more info, please contact Dclavina
*

CENTRAL REGION:

Mary McKeogh - Hot Springs Cove every Tuesday, otherwise at the Ueluelet

'tlt!` ..

-

hearts

work

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know If you are at risk?
Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

66 723 -8281

HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday, 22:30pm - 3:30pm
Knee wags House, 3435 4th Avenue, Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
For more info, please contact: Delavirm @ 723 -8281

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information
Call Toll -free 1 -800- 667 -3438 - A registered
dietician/nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins / Minerals www.dialadietitiaworg
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Birthdays and Congratulations
4

*

."'

our niece Melissa
lappy Birthday mom
our Honey Bee (Melissa), Heavenly
messenger (Angela), glory (Gloria) on

r

s

have an excellent
day Melis. Love from your auntie
Annie, Uncle Dave & your cousins
David, Nathan & Jon Watts.

Happy Birthday to Charles Ross
Williams on April I, Howard Williams
on April 22, Vernon Ross.
From Effie, Laveme and Lillian.

April

30.

Happy Birthday Laverne Williams
on April 28, Charles & Howard and
Vernon. From Judy and Larry.
Titian
Happy 3rd Birthday to
for April 1st in Ahousaht! Hope you have
a good day! Love you! From Auntie less,
Man & kids.
Happy birthday to my loving wife
(mom) Alfredo Charlie on March 29, we
hope your day is nothing but special!
Happy birthday!! We love you...... Daniel
Shanny & lil Kal, have the bested day all
year long.
happy birthday to our line princess
Simony who will be 11 on March 30,
maybe your aunties & uncles will go to
your roller skating party. 1 am sure they
will still fit their roller gear, hehehhehe,
-ways happy birthday Shammy. we
love you so much Menu. Dad & Kelvin
(fit" Kal) oh & lit "E" have a great day!
Happy birthday to my baby girl
Laurissa Jimmy. !bore you enjoy your
day. wow!!!! 10 huh, remember when 8
meant your were really really old, haha.

lank

You Can ... if you can maintain your
composure and dignity, when those
around you are losing theirs... If you can
hold steadfast lone truth and can speak
it softly and clearly, while others are
attempting to distort or pervert it.. If you
can

a the good and the mow grad,

in

yourself, in others, in life, and keep
perspective... If you can align yourself
with right association, and detach from
rang association... If you can embrace
that which is life-enhancing, and In go of
that which is life -defeating... If you can
transform adversity and difficulties, into
challenges and oppermnities... If you can
are self-control, self-remain, selfdiscipline and introspection... If you can
sftive to do and be the asest you can, and
make a difference, peat or small, in
another's life... If you can stand up for
what you believe in and value, keep you
heart and thoughts pure, and cultivate a
moral code and exemplify it in your life...
If you can find meaning and purpose in
your life, and maintain your will to live
when those around you are saying
otherwise... Then know - your finest
isant is yet to come. And the world abaler plan because of you.

-

;

r

Just kidding babe. Keep up the good
work with helping me with your brother
and sister eh. Thanks for being there for
me, your soul is so mature my sweaty it
still amazes me how fast you've grown

into something an beautiful. Anyway,
enjoy your day on April 2711. Love mom,
Billy, Brinne and our man Hunter.
Happy Birthday Joseph Charlie On
April ó1h.. "7 yo?' Lots of love from
Jaclyn, Norman (p.s. hey Joe we bet you
20 bucks... sou. cant blow out all your
candles)
I would like to wish my honey
Alphonse Little Sr a happy 40th birthday
on April 27, 2005. I love you the world
honey! From your wife Sherri Frank. yer
babies Richard, Shayleann, and Alphonse
Jr. Also a happy 50th birthday to my
mom Leona Frank on April 18.
Also a BIG
"CONGRADULATIONS" to my dad
Paul Frank on completing your BA in
First Nations Studies at Malaspina
University- College! I am so proud of you
dad you area fine example. Grandpa
Archie is s0000n proud of you I'm sure
looking down on us from the heavens
above. LOVE you dad!
would like to wish hem Sabbas Sr.
a very happy belated birthday for March
31st Wishing you the best and also
congratulations to you for returning to
school and i wish you luck in your
future. It is a great field that you have
entered. Luv you from Mom and Dad.
Birthday greetings to our oldest son,
Lois David Frank Sr. for April Idyl
Enjoy- your day, son. Loo u LOTS!!
Love Mom and Dad and your relatives in
Ilea Springs Cove._.
Happy Birthday Wishes to a
great woman, MY MOM!! Hope you
enjoy your day on April 17th and know
I'm thinking of you and sending you hugs
and kisses. xoxoxo....
Love Lisa and Louie Sabbas.
Birthday greetings to our great friend
and relative - Victor Amos who celebrates
his day also on April 17th. Have a fine
day, Picdillian... From Lou and Lisa
1

Sabbas

very special Birthday wishes to
special people. My dad Eddie
on April 10th and my mom Patti
April
m 16th. May your days be
filled with love and laughter. Enjoy and
Happy Birthdays. Love Shelley, Rick,
Pharyn and Brodie.

Two
n very
Frank Jr,
Frank on

f

Remembering my father Mr. Corbett Williams
Cherishing the memories you left behind.
Opening your hands to shake with everyone you mint
Remembering the big smiles on their faces.
But that was just the natural thing you were born with

M

would like to introduce the newest
edition to our family, Denials Norelle
Sheen. proud parents are Casey Shwa
and Tanis Bob of Victoria B.C. Devi
was born March 9th 2005, and
she weighed in at 7 lbs 8 oz. A big
thank you to uncle Raymond for
watching the rest of our tribe while we
were at the hospital!

1

We would like to send

belated
congratulations to our sou Vaughan
Hopkins for wining the male athlete of
the year award for the 2004 school year
we are very prom of you son. Love
mom and dad (mike & Rhonda Hopkins).
we would also like to congratulate
our daughter Miranda Jane Hopkins for
her upcoming award for karate, she is
receiving an award from the society of
federated martial arts for the most
improved student of the year... they
would like to honour her for her
dedication, perseverance and integrity not
only to the society but to the martial arts
well.
community
Congratulations holy! lave mom &
dad (mike & Rhonda Hopkins). e
Last but not least we would like to
wish her a belated happy birthday for
March 23rd 2005 she just tuned 13,
welcome to the teenage years babe. we
would also like to wish our son a belated
birthday for jan. I6 2005 happy lath b
day Vaughan ...and to our daughter
(whom is graduating this year) Alexandra
a belated birthday on Dec 22 2004 happy
17th Alex.... We would also like to wish
my brothers (Pat & Stevela belated
happy birthday as well Pat dec251h
(better late Ihn never hey bro?) and
Steve Jan 25th ...1 would also like to say
hi to all my family in Ahousaht and in
gold river 1(we) miss ya all ! Lots of
love Rhonda Hopkins & Family! & hi
Mom Miss you and love you lots UT
babe!
I'd like to wish my bin Johnny
Joseph a happy belated birthday for April
151. Love always sit Ruby Gallic &
a

family.
Void like to wish our bro Greg

Gallic Happy Birthday for April 6.
Nancy Gallic April II. Bonnie Gallic
April 11, & sheen Charlesn April 24.

Birth Announcement

We hope you all enjoy your special day!
With love always bro lake, Ruby Gallic

& family.
March I, belated Happy Birthday to
Rose lack from your friends and
neighbours Brenda, Sam Jr. & girls.
March 10 - belated Happy Birthday
to Rudy Dick (cousin) From Sam Jr,
Brenda & girls.
March 10 - belated Happy Birthday
to our niece & cousin Annie Michael.
From uncle Sam, auntie Brenda, and
your cousins Cindy, Sam & Mabel.
March 17 - Belated Happy Birthday
to our niece and cousin Rose Johnson.
From uncle Sam, Brenda and cousins,
Cindy, Sam and Mabel.
March 15 -Belated Happy Birthday
to my cousin Evelyn Savoy. From
Brenda J. & family.
March 11 - Belated Happy Birthday
to my husband Sam Johnson Jr. From
Brenda J. Belated Happy Birthday to
our dad. From Cindy, Sam & Mabel.
March 17 - belated Happy Birthday
to our neph & martin Clifford Johns
From uncle Sam aunt Brenda and your
cousins Cindy, Sam & Mabel.
March 17 - Belated Happy Birthday
to our fend Arnold lames. From Sam,
Brenda & girls.
March 17 - belated Happy Birthday
to our grandson Todd Amos. Fnm
grandpa Sam, grandma Brenda and your
Cindy, Samantha, and Mabel.
oun April 16 - Happy 4th Birthday to
our granddaughter Brooke Johnson.
From Grandma & Grandpa.
April 20 - Happy Birthday to my
coo Doreen Dick. From Brenda J.
April 28 - Happy Birthday to my
grandson Dwight Amos. From Grandma
Brenda, grandpa Sam & cousins Cindy,
Sam & Mabel.
April 30 - Happy 29th Birthday to
my son Louie Johnson_ From Mom &
uncle Sammy.
Happy 4th Birthday to our niece
Brooke. From aunts Cindy, Sam &
Mabel.
29
Happy Birthday to my
usiApril
Wes Savoy. From Brenda J. a
family.
April 30 - Happy Birthday to
granddaughter Natasha Amos. From
grandma Brenda. grandpa Sam, cousins
Cindy, Sam & Mabel.
Happy 29th Birthday to our oldest
brother Louie Johnson. We look up to
you as our role model bro. We need you
to open your eyes and ears to the people
.

-

Wishing you were here with

I

:a

jjA

ON
Dedicated to Dave Watts on his

birthday, April 17th.Love from Anne.

Congratulations Andy & Sarah. A
bouncing baby girl born March
25th. Natalie Clappis Albs "Our Lil
Princess." Welcome baby Natalie!

Your family waited so patiently for
you, a beautiful baby girl. Andy &
Sarah all the best to you both!
xOxHx We love you all so much!
Big huge from the Clappis family.

Congratulations to our sort Harry Wens
and Robyn Samuel on the birth of our
first grandchild Neve Amino Watts bow
February 26. 2005, weighing 9.0
pound. With love from happy Grandpa
and Grandma Richard and Faith Watts,
and auntie Helm & uncle Brad Watts.

Happy Birthday Brad Watts on Feb
26, 2005. From Mom & Dad & Helen.

going.

a

I

Love from Catherine T. Watts
From Lyle Keith Allan Williams

who care for you
much. Especially us.
We love you Louie From your.sisters,
Cindy, Samantha and Mabel.
Happy Birthday uncle Vernon Ross
on April 30th. Love from your niece
Annie, Dave, David, Nathan & Jon Watts.
Happy Birthday to Harry Fred on
April 17. From Sherry Rosa, Dave &
Annie Watts.
April I, Happy Birthday to my son
Charles Ross Williams. Just to let yen
know that I miss and love you loos.
Thinking of you every day. Hope m we
hear from you soon. From your Dad.
April 22, Happy birthday to my little
big bro Chinamen Howard Roger
Williams. From Lyle.
April 28, Happy Birthday to my
sister Laveme Kay Williams. Hope you

celebrate, take care Rod. From Daniel,
Freda, Kal, Shanny & the rest of the clan!
Also a belated happy binhday m
Sambo Chester in Maclait. Hope you
had a great one! From your family south
of the border (Daniel, Freda, Kal, Simony
& the rest of the clan)
Happy 5th Birthday to halm
"Queen" Charleson on April, 17th. Hope
you have a good day! have lots of
chums.! OK! From Uncle man, Auntie
Jessie, Hemnn, Rakaylyn & Shop,.
Belayed Happy Ilinhday to my
daughter Annie Michael. From Smoot.

your nephew Lyle.
April 23, Happy 62nd birthday to my
one and only dad Michael James
Christopher Ambrose. From your
daughter Kathy, Lyle &family
Happy 36th Anniversary to my wife
Grace. From your loving husband Brn,
and children Irvin and Bonnie.
Happy belated birthday to
"C io" Rod Cl'toad from your best fend
Hovagard (Howie) &(Mike Kennedy)
oh yeah & (Baval & your family in
Seattle! with wishes of many more to

Mold
continued from page

-
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The Mayo Clinic Proceedings repented
on Sept. 13, 1999 that
"Researchers have found that chrome
sinusitis, a condition that affects about
37 million people in the United States,
is apparently caused by an immune

response to fungus (mold)."
The Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) found an apparent link,
announced in 1997, between mold
on to the homes and cases

Health released a statement (April 6,
1998) concerning the toxic effects of
indoor molds and acute idiopathic
pulmonary hemorrhage in infants.
The AAP recommended that until more
information is available on the cause of
this condition, infants under one year of
age should not be exposed to
chronically moldy, water'damaged
environments.
The AAPalso recommended that
pediatricians inquire about mold and
water damage in the home when

In Loving memory of Clifford Harry
April 7, 1970
My dearest brother it's been

long time now since you've been gone.
1 remember when we used to play on the beach at Adais.
We used to have m much fun.
I have three older brothers and one younger but you were the baby
You know I had three boys my youngest boy has your name.
You would have loved my boys.
So my dearest brother know you're looking down at us and smiling really hard like
you used to.
I miss you my brother.
a

1
1

Love your only sister Rosalie Frank

In Loving Memory of Sarah Magdalene Harry
Born November 18, 1937 Left us April 17, 1987
,
Mom ifs hem a long eighteen years now since you left us.
There's not a day that goes by I think of you.
You got to meet my two older boys Fverly and Kyle but you didn't

have a wonderful day. Will be thinking
of you Ching Ching. From your bin Lyle.
April 30, Happy Birthday to uncle
Vernon Ross. Have a great day. From

The American Academy for Pediatrics

New Armilea tarts

us

So proud to he your son.

(AAP) Committee on Environmental

°;

one.

Letting you go wasn't easy.
Loving you and keeping you in our hearts is what keeps
I miss you my dear father.
A dear loving husband, uncle and grandfather.
Most of all, you were a dear friend to everybody.

of info pulmonary hemorrhage.

tier

bunch for me.
Place them in my Mothers arms
and tell her they're from me.
Tell her I love her and miss her,
and when she turns to smile,
Place a kiss upon her cheek
and hold her for a while.
Because remembering her is easy,
I do it everyday.
But there is an ache within my heart
That will never go away.
Please pick

us today.

know you are cause my heart is telling

In Loving Memory of Veronica Dick
April 15, 1922 - April 22, 1997

If Roses Grow in Heaven
If roses grow in Heaven Lord

Everything I
To this day, you're still known as "`king of card"
The great memories of the fishermen you were.

Gail Gus & Remy Denies were
united in manage an Sundry,
March 17, 1005. Congratulations!

GERIZEIMIZED

PoA

know was taught by you.

4,.
Happy 26th Birthday to David Daniel
N on April 7th. From Jen. Also from
Dave & Annie.

0

Ag

I

April 7th. Hope you

Marriage Announcement

mat my

baby

Clifford.
Oh Mom you would have loved him.
I named him after my baby brother Clifford.
I have an eight by ten picture of you. I put a picture of me next to you, you wool.,
believe it I'm a real Jr. I look just like yon. So my dear mother I'm honoured to
look just like you.
I

Wed like to wish our daughter Allison
F. Gallic (our MVP) a very special
happy 19th birthday for April 18th. We
want to congratulate you in your
education, keep going girl. We know
you can do it! We are all proud of you.
Lose always Mom, Dad, Vicki, Kam &
Roman.

treating infants with pulmonary
hemorrhage, and that when mold is
present in a patient's home, that
pediatricians should encourage parents
m try to find and eliminate sources of

At the University of Texas MD
Anderson Cancer Center, approximately
15 -20% of patients with leukemia die of
fungal leukemia caused most frequently
by the species Aspergillus.
In recent years, comparative risk studies
performed by EPA and its Science
Advisory Board (SAIL) have consistently
ranked indoor air pollution among the
top five environmental risks to public
health.
Ninety
percent (94 %) of all
respiratory ailments are caused by
polluted air according to the American
Medical Association, which also
reported that one -third of the U.S.A.
national health bill is for pauses directly
attributable to indoor air pollution.
Suggestions
"Any person at risk from mold should
not be in an area that is likely to be
contaminated with mold. If you or your
family members have health problems
after exposure to mold, contact your
doctor or other health care provider,"
advises the Centers for Disease Control.

f

Love your only daughter Rosalie Frank
year has gone by and 1 still
hurt from losing you my matey -girl,

I love all my nieces and nephews. I an
now praying that I "can" let you rest in

Kayla!

peace and FORGIVE.

The may that you left us should not have
happened! You should still be with us

I

Almost

a

here on earth.
go to Campbell River
f catch myself looking for you, after
saying hi to all my other nieces and
nephews. I swallow my welling tears
and pray a `Hello and a big hug and

Every month that

LOVE YOU KAYLA NICOLE
SITYANN JOHN!
Love always and forever,

1

Kiss to you BABE!" My bean still
aches so hard and I cry for you our
Angel. Our lost friend, cousin. niece,
daughter and goddaughter.
All seven of your cousins miss you and
miss you even more, when there is a
Kayla being called. We all miss your
lollipop- smiting face and your big bear
hugs!
snot to stop crying and led you rest in
peace but r also don't want to let you
go! I LOVE you matey -girl, as much as
1

Residents and workers often differ
significantly (from m-resider and coworkers) in their sensitivity and reaction
to mold exposure. Even the smell of
mold can make some residents and
workers sick.
Thus, if one or few residents,
employees, or customers experience one
or more possible mold health symptoms,
the property owner, landlord or
employer should still inspect and mold
test the residential or work premises for
the health protection of both the moldsensitive residents and employees, as
well as ohm who may ultimately be

Auntie Dorothy Louise Saves' (A.K.A.
Auntie Dottie),
Fmncine(Sunshine),Hudson Jr. (Ruddy),
Darryl (DARE), Richard (Guano).
Maximus (Mus -Mus), Oscar, Waylon
(Whaler) SAVFY!
and of course Uncle Hudson Savoy Sr.
(also known as Handsome, by you)
even sans)
all the children!,
please be very careful. Don't ever be
alone and stay away from people who
are partying. Do not be afraid to call

'T0

.

the police

if someone

is harassing yo,

from time -cumulative mold
exposure.
Homes and workplaces should be
carefully and thoroughly mold inspected
and mold tested all around by a
Certified Mold Inspector, Environmental
Hygienist, or an Industrial Hygienist if
hammed

there are;

(I) significant

not

visible mold; (2) serious water leaks,
flooding problems, or high indoor
humidity; and (3) residents, employees,
or business customers [such as hotel
guests) report experiencing one or more
possible mold health symptoms.

r

',f1;

.
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Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events arc very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE. form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Once. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and for them knew
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent fort needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o-qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
cn contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

1- 866- 925 -4419

The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others. We are survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. lust saying hello is a good place to start.
Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1- 808 -721 -0066 Websire: wracks...

TO ALL TLA O OUI AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone. am work, a: the Indian Registry Administrator (buck aryl

Y
T4
t5

1- 888 -761

Fax: (250) 761 -4156
halloos, B.C. VOP 2A0

-4155

PO Box 59

7

-

Cse,

would like to update my mailing l i t , may you please call it in tomc at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
:registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so can register them as
well.
Ys / do issue slams cards from my office in Oeitsaht
x 725 -4233
Any questions please call me at work 725-3233
Curley
(ITN 1RA)
Thank you. Hazel
s

-

Ehattesaht

1

/f

I

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP

Hesquiaht First Nation

Hello everyone, was recently hired as the hand membership clerk, and the
membership committee along with myself would like to get the band list updated.
Are you and/or your children registered? If your newborn baby has not been
registered you will have to come in with a large birth certificate and register.
Remember when you are registered with the NTC once you have to register with
the bad onus well. Also if lore are any deaths, marriages or divorces we would
like the proper certificate brought in so that we can register those as well. Please call
the band office toll free 1- 866 -726 -2488 if you need to contact me. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, ckl 26f4hotmail.com

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 -

I

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

_l

Fa." wilkfle

KeyekT h'/Che:k'des7etl f
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(en) with NTC you must
still register your children) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
n if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie
Little or Mel Broker. Feel free to contact me at lisagallicCshaw.ca or roll me
at 1- 866 -724-4229.

a
Nuchatlaht First Nation

aV

l

1

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

1HFri

r en p
¡

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- n- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nuhh First Nations members,
Band Managers, CH R's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:
'

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Bon 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M
I

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many hills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore; FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MST Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;
and

Uchucklesaht Tribe

Once the child reaches year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and

b.

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Daudet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

1

opticaL
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -a weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Gina.,,, CD -NTC NIHB Program Supervisor
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excellent opportunity to explore career
fields and educational directions in which you have
an ,ntetest., to develop and make contacts with
leads on prospective job
employers, too
opportunities, and tg.cnnnect with schools
admitslbgó offices.
This

a
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Agenda starts at 9am, please be prompt
Door Prise draw to be held at closing of Fair
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Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST PROPOSAL AND GRANT WRITER
The Tseshaht First Nation invites expressions of interest from individuals with
experience in proposal and grant writing. This is an exciting opportunity enjoin a
strong and innovative First Nation_
The ideal candidate will be a self-motivated top performer with a high degree of
accuracy and attention to detail. Excellent writing, editing, quantitative and verbal
communiction skills are required, as well as an outstanding capacity to work under
tight deadlines.

Qualifications:

Demonstrated knowledge of foundation and major donor fundraising, including
prospect research. cultivation, proposal development, solicitation, and reporting.
A high degree of accuracy and attention to detail are required.
Excellent communication skills, including exceptional writing skills, the
capacity to represent the organization accurately and favorably. willingness and
ability to work closely will staff and board to expand the organization's funding
base in a rapidly changing field, ad a knack for relationship- building
Willingness to take initiative at bath planning and implementation stages of
fundraising.

Organizational and multi -tasking skills, dedication, and resourcefulness to meet
multiple deadlines_
A baccalaureate degree is required; preferable in the social sciences.
Passion for social justice. Familiarity with independent media and political
organizing would be beneficial.

Responsibilities:
earth ono cultivate relationships with, and maintain records on
Conduct
foundation, corporate, and individual donors and prospects
Prepare and submit grant proposals and attachments, acknowledgment letters,
report and other documents relating to fundraising.
Participate in planning for organizational growth, with an emphasis on
activities which will support fudalning, including board recruitment, public
relations, audience development, and volunteer recruitment.
After an initial period of familiarization, candidates will not be obliged to work on
premise. A base fee and commission structure will be negotiated for this independent,
contractual position.
Please respond by April 22, 2005 to:
CEO, Tseshaht First Nation, Box 1218, fort Alberni, BC, V9Y 1M1

Summer Student Employment/ Youth Program
The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Board has set a date to receive NETB
Application form proposal requests for creating summer employment job's for
students. The jobs created do not include fund from your local Human Resource
Skills Development Canada program fired.
The suggested requests will be for crating up to;
Two (02) summer jobs, each job to be eight weeks or
Three (03) summer john, each job to be six weeks at S 8.00/ Ill.
The submitted request is to include a description of the summer job activities, duties,
proposed start date and supervision of the students.
The deadline date for the above program proposals are to be submitted to and be

received at the NTC/ NETB office, by closing, is; April 29th, 2005
Any NETB applicatioNs relined after the above noted date will not be considered
for funding at the next NETO meeting, May 26th, 2005.
A OCR is to be submitted with your application..
Should you have any questions, please call me, or Arlene Bill at (250) 724 -5757.
Sincerely, lack Cook, NETB Program Coordinator
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Job des cription:Hesquiaht First Nation
Office Manager.
Purpose

Thursday April 21't, 2005

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY

44,

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAD

"Expanding your
Horizons"
47¡f
On tf V
Career Fair

Do you need to talk?

Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority from
them stating that they will cover you- and what they will cover. (Remember the
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local ravel agency they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have departed
Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage -- it is too
late...Tavel policy insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on
this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program Coordinator (Robert Chien) 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250.724 -3232.

Hupacasath First Nation&

7, 2005 -

Career Opportunities - q'i- cab- to -this

cordially invites you to

(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools?
Are you an intergenerational survivor?

cons enicnce.

Ahousaht

MP

April

l'e actively support and uphold Hesquiahl First

Nations stated Mission and

Statement of Goals and Principals. The purpose of this position is to manage staff on
a day to day bass, delegating administrative and other work to ensure effective Tribal
operations.
Relationships: The Office Manager is under the general supervision of the Director
ofTribal Operations. This position will have daily contact with staff, community
embers, Hereditary Chiefs, Chief Councillor, and Councillors. External contacts
include outside agencies, businesses, representatives from the Nun chah nulth Tribal
Council. and from various Nuu chah math communities.
Specific Responsibilities:
Provide leadership and manage the administrative support function of the Hesquiahl
First Nation's administrative office by ensuring that work is handled on a priority
basis and completed in a timely mane,; check work for accuracy, correct English
usage, completeness, and compliance with instructions;
Plan and schedule office staff work assignments:
Ensuring that reception and telephone servicesere provided;
Keep inventory of all office equipment, furniture, and supplies;
Oversee leases of office equipment, including copiers, fax machines, postage
meters telephones, etc.;
Keep all office equipment (Xerox, fax, postage meter, typewriters, em) well
serviced, and oversee any required maintenance and repairs;
Responsible for the purchasing of office supplies, equipment, literature, and
software packages:
To coordinate other meetings, workshops, conferences at the direction of the
Director of Tribal Operations;
Assist in preparation of budget for the administrative department, and to manager
relevant office budgets as required;
To oversee the maintenance of personnel database including timesheets, holiday
and sickness records in accordance with Hesquiaht Human Resource Policy,
Ensure training period provided to all administration staff (form procedures,
computer, ele); also developing training schedule including Organizing venues,
and resources;
Supervise the management and maintenance of all repairs to the office complex,
including overseeing building safety and evacuation procedures;
Keep informed and updated on present and future method and technology for
maintaining an efficient office;
Hold office staff meetings weekly or as needed;
Conduct an annual employee evaluation;
Provide t hookup to the administrative support staff as required;
Keep accurate records of all office keys issued to existing staff, and also record of
when keys or cards are returned;
Order office supplies and equipment and keep purchase order records for all

Program areas;
Assist in projects needing extra work;
Research, compile, and analyze data for special projects and various repos
including findings and recommendations;
Handle difficult inquiries, problem situations, and confidential matters, e.g.:
suppliers and chem.,
Maintain confidentiality on all matters relating to the affairs of the Hesquiaht First
Nation;
Perform other dudes and responsibilities as necessary in the performance of the
position and as assigned by the Director of Tribal Operations.
Only those short listed will he contacted for an interview.
Deadline for application is May 27. Nose 4:30 p.m.
Resumes may he faxed to the Personnel Committee c/o (250) 270 -1102 or
emailed to: hesquiahtmembership @ albernknet.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

ABORIGINAL
TRANSITION TEAM
The Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition Team (MATT) needs a Stein community
member to join our governing board, which is overseeing the establishment of e
responsible
Vancouver Island Regional Aboriginal Authority ( VIRAA). VIRAA tribe
services
for services to Aboriginal children and families starting in 2007. These
Needs; Early
include: Child Protection and Family Development; Adoption; Special
Development; Child Care:Youth Justice; Child and Youth Mental Health

Childhood
and Community Living.

of all
you have the highest personal and professional commitment to the future
Aboriginal children and families, please call:
If

Pamela Bevan MATT Administrative Assistant
Ph: 250.952.4703 Fax: 250.952.402
Email: info @viatt.ea
Please submit you, application by April 20, 2005 at 4:

p.m (PST)
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or e-mail elarettajoan @hotmail.eom
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Ucludei ,Haver Rose Wilson helps Andrea and Hannah Watcher
make ced.t rim eh roses at the W io kaninn is Centre during Whale Fest

Klecko's - kekoo
The Nanaimo Lady Suns would like to
thank the following people and
businesses for making their trip to
Terrace p ssible. Rod's Power and
Marine, Creative Salmon, House of
Himwitsa, Ocean Outfitters, Tofino Cooop, Aden Riva Air, Ahousaht Admin,
Ahousaht Treaty, Duff Cove Resort,
CWR, To
Tiff Wis, CSA, NTC, CHS, Lisa
.abbe. Gideon Smith, Dan Elliot,
Megan Dennis, and Jeff Tom.
We would like to really thank Seaside
Advenues for the use of the van (sorry
about the dent, but it was the tow -truck's
fault!)
I would personally like to thank the
parents, grandparents and families of the
girls and our chaperones and drivers:
Cathy Tom, thank you for faking the

+

THANK YOU
would like to say some great big
Klecos to some great people in this
trying time you are helping me a lot! To
Agnes John thank you to much for all
the support to my children and in this
past month. Your joking around and
picking my spirit up has helped me in a
great deal that you probably never knew
of, I LOVE YOU LOTSERESTER
MOMMY! Keep calling.] always need
to hear your musical voice, ice -nee!
Max and Cecelia Savey -fur keeping
your door open and helping our family
out when we needed it most. At times
we would be so lost without your
support and Love.
Evelyn Savey -for allowing meet use
your vehicle and being a great support
when no one else would. Especially for
being there for your brother, his children
and I. when we needed you the most;
you were and always are there for us.
Francine Sauey-1 am so glad that you
are there for me every day! 1 am also
happy that you arc my only baby -girl!
Remember: Mommies always need a hug
1

1

nV

rev

aal

All descendants of John Smith and Cecelia Thompson
Smith ( Sternheck)

rs

There will be a family reunion on July 2,3 &4 in Noah Bay.
There arc limited hotel rooms available; however, these need to be reserved
ASAP.

time to travel with us and drive. Bonnie
Frank, thank you for all your chef skills,
mm. Missy and Jeff Bob, thank
you for driving and cooking.
James Home, Mark you for driving,
being the nag man! Your help was
greatly appreciated. To all the
chaperones.....yom coming with us was
great support for the girls and myself,
thank you for taking time to come with
Ts! The girls placed 13th this year in
Terrace. after an interesting ride up in the
snow! They played hard! Once again,
thank you to everyone!
Natolee Dennis, Angie Dennis. Ashley
Tom, Brittany Williams, Chelsea Walk-us,
Kayla Lucas, Sabina Frank, Mallory
Bob, Andrea Robinson, Kathleen
Ambrose, and Cindy Dennis (coach)

AND kiss from their daughters, no
matter how old they are!
Hudson Savey Jr-1 am especially glad
that you are may taller than Dad,
Sunshine and me, because you are our
protector when we are alone! Keep
growing my handsome eldest son!
Darryl, Richard, Max, Oscar & Way ton
Savey -I thank GOD everyday for all my
beautiful and handsome children. am
also thankful that we all Love each
other. I know we are all hurting but the
pain "will" go away soon.
Uncle Solomon and Auntie Alice
Mark-Kisco so much for taking me to
my appointments and patiently waiting.
Also, thank you from the bottom of my
heart for telling me stories of my dad
and grandparents, I always need to hear
of them.
Gramme Gloria Paquin.- for entrusting
me to drive your vehicle and having
those fun filled humorous two days!
With lots of laughter and talking! It was
great to be travelling with you and
helping you out Moll hope we have
more fun filled days soon!
With much Love and Appreciation from
Dottie.

Please RSVP Josephine George @ 250 -724 -2976 or Aunt Clara @ 306-645 -2096.

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam),
we invite you ta Maht -Mohs Gym,
Saturday May 141h 2005 10:00 am
To honour the lives of family: Saiyatchapis, Harry Sam, Dakkota Rain McFarlane.

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH
A feast for our family, friends and ask that each of you join us to remember our young
man for who we all knew him. On September 17th, 2005 at the Mal. Mesh, Gym,
beginning at 10:00 am. We will close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we
will then serve lunch at 12:00 noon. If you have any further questions regarding this
feast, please feel free to contact one of the following family members: Gina Pearson
(mom) at 723 -4727, or Harlem Watts (grandma) 724 -4873, or laic Wens (auntie)
724 -4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042, Marie Johnny (Duncan) 746 -8445
grandma granny Flossie (Ale Bay) 974-2485, or Deane Wadhams, aunt, 974-5472.

Rocky Kano -pit Titian
invites you to a feast on October 1st 21105 at the T-bird Hall in Ahousaht.
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his
late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian.

5500.00, Deadline Feb. 28th
Please Submit all entries to
Maureen Touchie, Po Box 699, Ucluelet
RC, VOR3A0
FOR SAI E: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting.
Ling. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

WANTED I am looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons Call 7237134.
FOR SALF Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems,
rues, leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724-8609 or a/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Ilan Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Memoirs Ilan Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
rode beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Fist
John at 604 -833 -3645 or cto X141-720 ó
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
W HOPULTHEFATUK - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hals, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Slat. and
Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 2837628.
-mail:oomekguhotmail.com.
ROSE. AMBROSF: Basket weaving,
shawls. baskets, headbands, roses, etc
Also teach 723 -2106.

Hora.. of Win -Chem
Aboriginal Foatdew

lato

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
is seeking a highly motivated
advertising sales representative.
This short -norm, renewable contract position involves a generous
commission rate.
Applicants should own a reliable vehicle, and possess a clean driving
record. Sales experience is an asset.
If interested contact Ha- Shilth -S, Manager / Editor David SA inch.'
at (250) 724 -5757 or e-mail SVis. char a nuuchahnulih.org

Classifieds continued
FACILITATORS WANTED!
Qualified & experienced workshop facilitators in at least one of

following areas:
life skills, aboriginal issues; career / work search / prof. dev't; mental hlth &
addictions; child & youth care, hlth & nutrition. Must be mailable on a contract
basis and for travel max. a week at a time.. Please submit C.V. or resume &
references by April 22, indicating availability and expected remuneration, to AV.
Times Box 4460, 4918 Napier St, Pan Alberni. BC, V9Y -3115.

McKay. Cedar bark work by Sheryl.
Table top flower arrangements, weddings
with cedar roses Carvings by Russell
Tate, masks, paddles, etc. Nuu-chahnulth baskets of all meal, Charlotte
Carpenter. Call 723 -2776 or 723 -0287.
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NATIVE ARTIST, Original foaming.
and carvings
customize orders)
P.O." 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -1A0
home (250) 670 -2438 cell (250) 7315304. wwwahousahtrutivean.com
wihaycdbernknet
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Represent Designs
First Nations Graphics. Specializing in
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All
Size). All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste lake. Ph: 604 -9282157 or Email:

ladybrave05@homail.com
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FOR SALE: Beadwork by Gloria

A1110 111 0 1Vo
1

DoM AUTOCI FAN. "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.
CARS
TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.

Phone 720 -2211.
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting. 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder ,0.530. Marcel Barnard.
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger has. Auto, runs great $5500 olio
723 -2308.

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 1990 Avant Integra. Too
many mods to list. 58500. 730 -0783
Willard.
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Proton Van.
Very good condition, has been eared
for and used sparingly. Can 1- 360 -6451

2019 evenings after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth

Little Parker.

FIRST SITE

AIL

A

Auto loans Made Easy!
OO1Ga,
Apply
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equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnny Sr.
(250) 7244799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
375 0. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250 67ff9563.
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WAND: 18' - 19 Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hairston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250
283 -7149.
CANOE BINDING: Will build care, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
FOR SALE. 25' Bar liner powered by 350
Chen with Volvo leg Excellent condition
511,000.735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE Nets Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear offers. View -5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE. Combination Gilled Troll
Longlne Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728 3519
for more info.
-

-
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T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 7243975.
FOR HIRE.Pickup tack and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, came or
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250. 7245290.

Pratt. Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). concoct Harry Lucas, at
724 -2313.
NUB-CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics
- for meetings, research projects, personal
x. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES at
Hopacasath Hall. language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nigh.. 7 per to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tuts. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS W
cou klem.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS. SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS.
Volunteers required for the following:
onset ns and/or teach
Give
basket weaving, carving, aiming. cone.
We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Lavern and Alex Funk are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office.
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725-3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

en

NOOTKA ART GOLD & SILVER:
BOAT FOR SALE: 1997 fern Raider.
rings, bracelet, pendants, and stone
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales this
year till year -end spend 5150 on silver - adjustable outboat bracket. tandem
galvanized trailer $19,900 without engine,
jewelry and gel 50% off on not iron.
Orders over 5150 eau be delmerd as
$29.900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Optimas.
far as Port Alberni to Victoria and
Call Roger Hellcats 723 -4005
Campbell River with a SIS delivery
LFFOR SALE: MV Ropo - no license.
charge. Phone 250 751 9413.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. Fully

Loonie Toonie - April 22, 2005
Hupacasath House of Gathering, 6 p.m.
Lots of goodies, come and have fun!

CLASSIFIED

at Wire

723-9401.

Ben Jack Sr. of Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Claretta nee (Jack)
Newman will he hosting a family feast in the name of Christopher
Jack on May 7, 2005 at 10:OOam, you are all invited to come to
Tsaxana (Gold River) to witness Healing Ceremonies for several
family embers of our family. For more information please contact
Claire Newman al (250) 957 -2487 or Ben Jack Sr. (250) 283 -7337

X

lee

1998 -99 Core Training Reunion
April 30, 2005
@ 3 pm @ the Tsaxana Gym
In order to prepare for this event we are respectfully
requesting that all grads RSVP 1- 800 -238 -2933, please ask
for Sue, Marie or Kelly. Billeting is also available.

Jack Family Potlatch

r
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Arts
Attention Nuu Chah Nulth Artists
dittatnoa Forest Logo Contest
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SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Ned some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 723 -7649 or leave a message
@7242763. Windows, dishes,
vacuuming, laundry, walls. shelves, etc.
Custodial/Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making
certified and Food safe.
GROWING THE CIRCI F
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video/
music. / CD -Rom or DVD production,
website design or enhancement, book
publishing, public relations, marketing,
and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
Nanaimo BC V9S 1T4; Tel. 250 -7410153; entail: randvfredtdnhaw ca. Chou!
FI FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Trey Robinson @
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson*
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
llama.. Brunches, Dinner.' Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*

ALE JO-ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates'
Call Al or Jo-amo (250) 723 -7291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitiaaht Lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservations and other

inf voir call 250 745 -3844.

Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M9.
AIR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is
now taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes. 250- 995 -2942.
TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE
Open year round. Star tips
voidable. 726 -8 tiro
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
oath. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for too. For more information
phone 723 -6511.

MILL

-

April

PRICED TO SELL 14x70ft. Princeton
1993 Mobile home. 2 Bedroom, plus
12,18 ft. addition, Located at Spent Lake
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone'.
724 -5290.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pott
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Offce at (250)
724 -1225 or toll free 1-888-724-1225.
WANTED' Medical Equipment such.,
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped offal the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225.
FOR SAI F- Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 57. 724 -3049.
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink. water pump, and
lots of storage. owner 56500, obo. 7244383.
WANTED:'
Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4967
WOOD FOR SALE: 580 per cord.
Leave a message for Ken (:720.3555.
FOR SALE: TREK 800 Rsiscs Mountain
Bike, brand new condition (used !Tale)
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. 5150.00. Call 7243420.
FOR SALE, 4 12' x 9' pool table, 2
years old, 52000. 728 -3537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD precautions. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724-5290.
1

.

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and Asir Children on
call 24 hours toll her 1- 877 -726 -2020.
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or cdl the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

11Eí

eI

NNE

FOR ('1DL IB1ES:

310 -1234.
W
TED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
invest in a home based business.
Rosales
Call me for more
Brown 0385 -9906 or email
osaleeb 61@exci
FOR sal F: Crib, $50 o.b.o. and
highchair Son o.b.o. both like new.
Phone 250 -723 -3257.
FOR SAL* 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seal Brand new bonny

inf....

char. (value 5450) eolau body

apple and

Value is 58000, want 51000 firm. phone
Terre @ 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.B.0
FOR SAI F: Seaside Adventures in
Tofioo $695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call
725 -3448 OR 725 -6329 ask for Steve or

Cindy Dennis.

Nun-chah -ninth LIVw51n Yletaris
please contact Robin Tam @ (250) 360.
1968 or the Victoria N. Friendship Centre
@ (250) 384-3211 and love your name
and phone number.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
CImles/Retmts/ Canoe Journeys.
Contact or full -time position. Holistic

sage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please enamel
Eileen Touchie (@50- 726 -7369 or7265505.
FOUND: Black jacket at the Ahousaht
NTC treaty planning meeting Nov. 8-9.
Call Mike Watts to identify and claim
72,5757.
A NEW GIFT STORE IN TIMING
L BE OPENING SOON ... At this
time, we are looking for local artists from
the area Io sell their artwork in this store.
For
information. feel free to contact
Roberta Tom* 725 -2235 many Dennis
go 725 -1279.
FOR SAI E: Algona interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Unseen and Anne Dick at 250 204 2480
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BUSINESS NEWS
NUU- CHAH -NULTH TOURISM
On March 24th Nuu -chah -nulth
Tourism operators met at Tin Wis
Resort to discuss new product
developments, contacts, areas of
funding or training, opportunities for
sharing or partnering, etc.
- These tourism roundtable sessions
generally occur 2 or 3 times a year
and were started 5 ago to increase the
strength and competitiveness of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tourism Industry.
This year the Ucluelet First Nation
was new to the table and very
interested in the discussions as they
plan to enter the tourism industry in
the near future. They listened to
established operators and made
valuable contacts for future resources.
Stella Peters spoke of the Kiixan

Margarita James, the program manager
invited everyone to the 'Yuquot Spirit
Summerfest' held annually in August.
'This year,' she said, 'the National
Historic Board of Canada will
commemorate Chief Maquinna as a
national historic person.
Gale Johnsen, manager of Du Quah
Gallery has also been busy. She coordinates the local language program,
put together the first ever Ucluelet
Career Fair and is now getting her
shop ready for the summer season.
Gale is very happy to welcome Iris
Lucas to the Du Quah staff. Iris will
be training in both framing and gallery

management.
Down in Tofino Cindy Dennis will be
opening a new business on the
waterfront - an internet coffee shop &
gallery called Local Motion - by the
end of April. Her and husband Steve
have refit all the boats at Seaside
Adventures and hired a manager for
Duffin Cove Resort. ' We're all set for
the summer, ` Steve says, 'let's all have
a good time.'
The table were most concerned about
the changes in marketing. 'It's
becoming more demand driven,' said
George Atleo, Tin Wis Human
Resource manager. 'You really have to

know who clients and how to reach
them.'
They decided to have a workshop
dedicated to these aspects of
marketing and spent some time
identifying potential speakers. No
date was set, however most agreed
that mid -fall would be best.
Do you have anything you want to
discuss - ideas, opinions opportunities
- please join us at the next meeting in
fall of 2005 (the exact date will be
determined later). For more
information please contact George
Atleo at Tin Wis Resort (250) 7254445 or Katherine Robinson at NEDC

Attention Nuu- ckak-nultk bU51fle55e5

project outlining both ongoing
community interest and support. 'We
have our road in now,' she said, 'and
will be moving forward with the
project.'
Kiixan is an educational, cultural,
historical and adventure tourism
project that the Huu- ay-aht have been
developing; it promises to be a worldclass site.
Lief Jorgenson, from the Ahousaht
Youth Cultural Association came to
the table looking for a little direction
or information for funding of the Walk
the Wild Side trail upgrade and repair.
They are hoping that the youth can do
the repairs and then reopen the trail.
One of the suggestions was that he
speaks with Wally Samuel, manager
of the West Coast Trail.
Wally's crew is currently in the
middle of interpretation training,
something that they do every year and
that he opens to the public for a fee.
Wally himself will be heading down
to Australia in June to speak at the
2005 Australian Indigenous Tourism
Conference, 'Connecting Cultures
Through Tourism.' It's impressive
and quite an honour that the only
Canadian speaker is a Nuu -chah -nulth
entrepreneur.
In Nootka Sound Yuquot Adventures
is getting ready for business. This
long-time tourism product continues
to evolve and work toward the longterm goal of a cultural centre at
Yuquot. But this year they will just be
upgrading their infrastructure and
opening a small interpretive centre.

FREE ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY
NEDC is currently creating an Aboriginal Business Directory and would like to include
all Nuu -chah -nulth businesses, big and small. If you sell a product or service and want
to be included in the directory, please send the following information to the NEDC office
listed
in
the
directory.
noting
you
would
like
your
business
Business Name:
Address:
City:

Province:

Postal code:

Fax:

Phone:

Alternate #:

E -mail:

Website:
Description:
Owner(s):
Main Industry
(select one):

Arts & Crafts
Construction/Transportation
Construction/Manufacturing
Forestry/Value /Added
Forestry/Primary Producing
Fisheries /Aquaculture
Land Development/Real Estate
Manufacturing
Management Consulting
Retail
Service
Tourism
Transportation
Other:

Secondary
Industry

_'

Submit your completed business information no later than APRIL 29th, 2005 to:
Attention Caledonia Fred
Mail: PO Box 1384 Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8M2
Fax: 250- 724 -9967
Email: caledonia @nuuchahnulth.org

Nüü- chah -riülth Economic Development Corporation
(250) 724 -3131

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
Art
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